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The Official Hampden-Sydney College Signet Ring

• Custom Made to Your Order
in Solid 14 Karat Gold

• Featuring The College Coat
of Arms in Richly Sculptured

Detail

In an era of rapidly changing styles, it is reassuring to know that things of true value endure.

Such a thing of merit is the signet ring. As always, it makes a classic statement of quality about

the wearer.

We are proud to offer this very special keepsake and have been careful to select the finest

name in prestige jewelry to produce it. The artisans of ArtCarved, renowned since 1850 for

their exceptional craftsmanship, have been commissioned to create this ring.

Magnificently detailed and exquisitely crafted in precious 14 karat gold, each ring depicts the

imagery of the College's Coat of Arms in deeply sculptured bas relief. All rings are custom

made to exact specifications and engraved inside the band with your name in fine script.

A very special value, the men's signet ring is offered at $461 and is payable in convenient

monthly installments. A $6.00 shipping and handling charge and appropriate state and local taxes

will be added for each ring.

To order by MasterCard, Visa or American Express please call 1-800-292-4345. All callers

should ask for the Alumni Department B5590. To order by mail include ring size, engraving

desired and credit card number and expiration date or check payable to ArtCarved Alumni Offer,

P.O. Box 2905, Austin, Texas 78769. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.
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Tivo inadvertent mistakes in the

Summer 1988 Record have been

pointed out by observant readers:

• Among the Sons ofAlumni, Frank
Booth TV is the son ofDr. Frank M.
Booth HI '66, but is not related to

Frank Booth 37.
• In the caption to thephotograph

ofFootball in the 50's (on page 28),

the coach is William P. Hay, Jr. '42,

now ajudge in Farmville.
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Commencement:

Daring

away
the

Rain
By Oierton McGehee '80 and

Hawes Spencer 87

EVERYONE KNEW THAT IT

wasn't going to rain. It was a

Hampden-Sydney Commence-

ment, after all.

The sprinkle at noon, as the

lines were forming for lunch, en-

couraged some sceptics, and um-

brellas were actually seen under

their arms as they stocked up on

fried chicken and potato salad

and fruit.

As it turned out, of course,

they needed them more for

shade. A pocket of hot air

caused by the day's excitement

chased away the high pressure

system, and the sun smiled in and

out among passing clouds for the

rest of the afternoon, as 184 sen-

iors crossed into the real world

on the lawn of Venable Hall.

Valedictorian Matthew Lyon

Areford ofJackson-

ville, Florida, praised

the Honor Code and

told fellow graduates "to be hon-

orable" for the rest of their lives.

"Living honorably outside these

gates will not be easy. You will

not be surrounded by fellow stu-

dents and a group of faculty and

administrators who lead by exam-

ple and who expect honor from

you." But, he assured them, it will

be worth the effort.

Commencement speaker John

F. Lehman, who was Secretary of

the Navy during most of President

Reagan's administration, dared

graduating seniors to consider ca-

reers in public service.

"The founders of this institu-

tion," he reminded the audience

of 2500, "knew that citizenship re-

quires public service, the atten-

tion of properly educated people

from all walks of life."

Lehman said that the number

of people leaving government

service is a crisis for the nation.

"Fewer and fewer and fewer qual-
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ified people are choosing to

make a public contribution or to

stay in public service of some

kind," he said.

"You in the class of '89 have to

consider, as you go forth, what

your role is going to be.

"And it's not good enough just

to go to graduate school, to get a

law degree or an MBA. Those are

important, but it is also important

to recognize that you have the

privilege of historical perspective

and preparation and can make a

contribution to where this country

is going to go."

Lehman praised Hampden-

Sydney for making values and

standards part of its educational

program. "The preparation that

Hampden-Sydney provides is

vanishing. Many colleges are just

becoming vocational schools," he

said.

He called the

commissioning of

two students as

officers in the

armed forces, one

in the Navy and

one in the Army,

a mixed blessing.

While applauding

their decision, he

asked, "Why only

two?" He cited the

inability of gov-

ernment to fill key

positions with the

best people as an example of

"danger signals in national

leadership."

Quoting his favorite ex-

ample of a true leader,

Theodore Roosevelt, who
said (in words blazoned

"Thefounders ofthis

institution knew that

citizenship requires

public service,

the attention of

properly educated

peoplefrom all walks

oflife."

THE HONORABLE JOHN LEHMAN
Former Secretary ofthe Naty

on a plaque on Graham Hall):

"The credit belongs to the man
who is actually in the arena,

whose face is marred by dust and

sweat and

blood," Lehman

urged graduates

"to go and get

your faces

marred by dust

and sweat and

blood so that

you can know

the thrill and

high achieve-

ment of leading

this nation when

it needs you so

badly."

WHILE CONFERRING AN HON-
orary doctorate of laws upon Leh-

man, President Leutze credited

Lehman's work in the Reagan ad-

ministration with changing world

affairs. "Our communist foes," Dr.

Trustee Ray Bottom 51 (above, at right)

talks with Commencement speakerJohn
Lehman.

Thefacultyprocession was led by Dean
Scott Colley (right, in cap) and by W.

Sydnor Settle '55 (right, at right), Chair-

man of the Board of Trustees.
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Leutze said, "are retreating from

their international adventures, lib-

eralizing their political and eco-

nomic structures, and granting

greater autonomy to those nations

that they have occupied, all in

recognition of past failures. . . .

"And if, as it has been suggest-

ed, the Soviet Union was aided in

this recognition by its inability to

compete with us in an arms race

fostered by the Reagan military

buildup, then surely our honor-

and—who played a central role in

formulating that military policy

—

may be said to be one of the ar-

chitects of democracy's resur-

gent position in the world."

DURING THE CEREMONY,

the Gammon Cup for service

to the College was presented

to Steven Riddle and Ralph

Baker; Dr. Mark Nelson, a

philosophy professor, received

the Cabell Award for Teaching;

and Dr. Ronald Heinemann, a his-

tory professor, received the Trus-

tees' Prize for scholarship.

Algernon Sydney Sullivan

Awards honored two students, a

trustee, and a former professor

and his wife. Matthew David

Goodrich '89 and Clifford Paul

Parson '89 were cited for their

spirit of helpfulness and good will

toward the College; Parson was

editor of the student newspaper

in 1988-89. William C. Boinest, a

trustee, parent, and National Vice-

Chairman of the Campaign for

Hampden-Sydney, was cited for

his tireless devotion to the Col-

lege. And Dr. William Collar Hol-

brook and his wife Anita Hol-

brook were cited for their efforts

above and beyond the call of

duty over the years to make

Hampden-Sydney a better place.

Dr. Holbrook was Converse Pro-

fessor of Modern Languages,

teaching French from I960 until

he retired in 1970; he was Dean

of the College for two years. Mrs.

Holbrook, an artist, has "been a

constant cheerful presence" dur-

ing their 29-year stay on the

Hill.

Parts ofthis article were

adapted, with permission,

from articles in the Richmond

Times-Dispatch and News
Leader.
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Valedictory
Address
By Mattheiv Lyon Areford '89

Ladies and gentlemen,

you'll have to excuse me;
I'm kind of choked up,

seeing two very good
friends commissioned into

the military.

I wish I could stand be-

fore you today and say that

I have an inspired message
for you. Instead I have a

very simple message, a

word of encouragement to

my classmates.

One of the many activi-

ties I've been involved with

this year was a committee
that had the rather ambigu-

ous task of discussing the

character of this institution.

We weren't very successful

in coming up with a narrow defi-

nition of that character, simply be-

cause it is hard to define. It is eas-

ier to understand than to capture.

But we went through an exercise,

as one of the last stages of that

process, in which we each wrote
down the two words which, we
felt, best summed up the charac-

ter of Hampden-Sydney College.

The two words that I chose
were "Challenge" and "Honor."

And, probably not by coinci-

dence, a friend of mine, namely
Rich Valiant, who was also on the

committee [and was one ofthe
twofriends commissioned into the

military that afternoon], chose the

same two words. I'd like to think

it's not a coincidence, anyway
(even though the collective vo-

cabulary of the two of us makes
the statistical probability of that

coincidence not as unlikely as

you might think).

Of those two words, I would
like to focus on "Honor." It's a

word I won't attempt to define for

you. The Hampden-Sydney Hon-

or Code says that a Hampden-
Sydney man does not lie, cheat,

or steal, nor does he tolerate

those who do. But that just barely

begins to scratch the surface of

what honor is all about. A very

good friend of mine wrote recent-

ly that honor is not the descrip-

tion of what you can 't do, but of

what you can do. Honor is some-
thing we hear a lot about at

Hampden-Sydney; really even be-

fore we get here we begin to hear

about honor. And a lot of you
probably think it's a very tired

subject. I'll admit, in giving admis-

sions tours over the past year, a

lot of times I'd forget, I'd really

have to force myself, to mention

to students that the Honor Code
is such an important part of our

school. But it's not because it's a

tired theme, it's not because it's

not an active part of our lives; it's

because of the pervasive

nature of honor at the

school. We take it for

granted.

And we're very lucky.

Many institutions that have

honor codes cannot carry

them out the way we do.

As we graduate, as Dr.

Lehman said, we make a

lot of decisions. The deci-

sion that I would like to

encourage each of you to

make today is the decison

to continue to live your life

by the same code of honor
that you chose to live it by
for the last four years.

You may think that's a

decision that's sort of auto-

matic. But some things

have happened at other in-

stitutions in our state over

the past year which make
us realize that honor is not

something we can take for

granted in our lives.

Living honorably outside these

gates will not be easy. You will

not be sunounded by fellow stu-

dents and a group of faculty and
administrators who lead by exam-
ple and who expect honor from

you. Living honorably out there

will be very hard. I'd like to stand

before you and tell you that when
you get out into the real world

living honorably will somehow
bring success, material, power,

the respect of all the people that

you'll meet; but I can't really tell

you that, not in a world where
people get rich by insider trading,

a world where people cheat their

way through law school so that

they can get out and supposedly

help people.

But my word for you today is

to be honorable anyway. Be hon-

orable in spite of them—and get

out there and kick those people's

butts.

Congratulations.

Matt Areford will attend medical

school at Duke University thisfall.
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The admissions

process explained:

an interview with

Dean Robert H. Jones

They're

Smart,

and
Good
Kids,

Too"

IRVING B. HILL, DIRECTOR OF
Communications for Cox Cable in

Norfolk, interviewed Dean of Ad-

missions Robert H. Jones for a

segment of the system's series of

"Salutes to Virginia's Colleges and

Universities." Here are some
highlights:

DeanJones, tell me about this

poster[seephoto on nextpage]:

this seems to show Hampden-
Sydney as the center ofthe

Universe.

That's a tongue-in-cheek depic-

tion of Hampden-Sydney as the

center of the universe, the abso-

lute epicenter. It's designed to call

a little attention to us, perhaps

overstating our position

somewhat.

It s very clever. But don 't some

people call Hampden-Sydney the

best kept-secret in the nation?

Some years ago when I came

to Hampden-Sydney that was my
first reaction. We have even used

that slogan on some of die things

we've done in the past: Virginia's

best-kept secret. And in a sense

it's true. Hampden-Sydney is the

tenth oldest college in the coun-

try, yet in general it is not well

known outside the confines of

the greater Southeast.

So how does the typical student

learn about Hampden-Sydney?

In the best and most effective

way, by word-of-mouth, from

alumni, from friends and trustees

of the College, and, perhaps more

than any other source, from cur-

rent students. People who have

been here are our best represen-

tatives. And we're becoming bet-

ter known every day: the nature

of the student body and the

breadth of our recruitment pro-

gram show that very well.

Word-of-mouth has historically

been the main way in which the

College's reputation has been

spread, but over the course of the

last decade or so, we have also

been aggressive with direct mail,

introducing Hampden-Sydney to

people who might not otherwise

hear of it. And we have had a tre-

mendous response from direct

mail; people are genuinely grate-

ful to leam about us.

You say the alumni helpyou in

admissions: they certainly are ac-

tive. Everyone knows about the

VMIgroup, uith their love ofthe

Institute. My sense is that

Hampden-Sydney alumni have

an equal love ofthe College.

It's actually awesome. I have

done what I do for 24 years, and

F ve never experienced the kind

of loyalty that I see both in VMI
and Hampden-Sydney alumni.

How doyou go about attracting

your desirable students? Try to de-

fine that a little bit more.

Recruiting depends entirely on

the institution, and methods vary

widely. At Hampden-Sydney we
do it simply by identifying the

character of this place and por-

traying it in a way in which it

makes the most sense to promis-

ing candidates We feel it's trite to

say that honesty in representation

is the issue, but to some degree

that's the case. Some colleges try

to hide what they are really like,

but we try very hard to show the

place as it really is. And that is an

effective tactic, for two reasons:

because you don't disappoint kids

you've gotten here under false

pretenses, and more importantly,

because we feel, I hope reasona-

bly so, that if you show
Dean Robert H. Jones
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Hampden-Sydney for what it is,

pictorially and otherwise, it will

be its own best advocate. So we
portray this college both for what

it is now and for what it has been

and for what it has done over the

decades and centuries. Our past

is still relevant. And that helps to

attract the kind of students who
appreciate what we stand for.

Profile those studentsfor me.

We have had considerable suc-

cess in defining fairly precisely

the student who is a good pros-

pect for Hampden-Sydney. Some
traits are easy to identify, others

are a little more elusive. In gener-

al, they're smart, and they're good

kids, too, with a healthy balance

of academic achievement, extra-

curricular activities, and strength

of character. The kind of guys

who are interested in a place like

Hampden-Sydney tend to have an

interest in the traditions of the

South, many of which are repre-

sented in the College. The things

that Southern tradition holds

high—honor, politeness, industri-

ousness, conservatism—are very

much in evidence here, and stu-

dents who come to this college

from the greater Southeast, quite

frankly, are comfortable in doing

so.

But aren 't Southern traditions

fading away?

I hope not. They're certainly

not fading at Hampden-Sydney.

Honor at this college is palpable.

Now I know several colleges and

universities with honor codes

—

my son-in-law went to West

Point—so I understand honor

codes. But I have seldom seen

honor held as high as it is at

Hampden-Sydney. It's more than

virtuous. It's the way we live. To

HAMPDEN
SYDNEY

SCANDINAVIA

Hi? ATLANTIC 0C1
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a tongue-in-cheek depiction ofHampden-Sydney as the center of the universe.

be able in this day and age to at-

tend college in a community

where the fear of theft or cheating

or things of that sort is not an is-

sue is not only pleasant but terri-

bly uncommon. I attribute a large

part of that, of course, to

Hampden-Sydney's own tradi-

tions, but a great deal of it also to

the larger Southern tradition.

Are most ofyour studentsfrom the

South, then?

Fifty percent of the students

are from Virginia. But on a na-

tional scale, eighty percent of

them come from the greater

Southeast quadrant of the coun-

try—Texas, Florida, and on up.

That's not by design; it's actually

by circumstance. But it's not

something we are concerned

about. In fact quite the opposite

is true.

Bob, what areyourplansfor di-

versifying the student body?

To begin with, we are con-

stantly spreading our net even

farther than we have in the past.
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While I think the percentage of

Virginians will continue to stay at

or around fifty percent—it's been

there for the last four years—

I

suspect we're going to see more

and more students from across

the country. Secondly the presi-

dent has said—with great support

from the community—that we
need to introduce much more in-

ternationalism to the campus. And
we are doing that, both in enroll-

ment and, more importantly, in

faculty exchange, student ex-

change, and overseas study—the

kinds of programs that let young

men benefit from our relatively

protected environment here, yet

still see some of

the world. We are

also eager to un-

cover promising

candidates of di-

verse ethnic and

economic

backgrounds.

Tell me about

your criteriafor

judging students

for admission.

It is typical to

judge students on

their academic performance, on

their tested ability, on their rec-

ommendations or recommenders,

and on such things as extra-

curricular activities.

Rank those by importance to the

Admissions Office.

Contrary to what many may
feel, the first and most important

criterion, by a large margin, is

performance in secondary school.

It isn't simply the attainment of

A's or high rank or high GPA that

we're looking for, although cer-

tainly that's a beginning. We look

for general maturity of character.

"Ifyou show

Hampden-Sydney

for what it is,

pictorially and
otherwise,

it will be its own
best advocate.

"

Unless a student has done well in

secondary school, it's going to be

hard for him to pass on to the

next test and on down the road

toward eventual enrollment. So

by a large margin, again, academ-

ic performance—what you take,

where you take it, how well you

do in it, and how well you do in

relation to your peers—is clearly

the most important issue in

admissions.

Next come recommendations

and tested ability. It's hard to rank

them two and three, because

they're interchangeable. We're in-

terested in recommendations

about young men from people

who know them

and people who
feel that they have

the qualities we're

looking for. And,

yes, we are most

certainly interested

in SAT scores too.

ROBERT H. JONES
Dean ofAdmissions

That acronym can

frighten people.

It is not a matter

of "can"; it is fright-

ening. And I can't

say, won't say, that

it's not an issue. A lot rides on

those scores. But it's not the ma-

jor issue it used to be: you are not

accepted to selective colleges to-

day on the basis of your scores

alone, and certainly not to

Hampden-Sydney. By that I don't

mean that you're automatically a

viable candidate with low scores.

But if we are given the choice be-

tween—let me provide an exam-

ple—a student with consistently

high secondary school grades and

low test scores and a student with

mediocre grades and superlative

test scores, the grades would far

outweigh the scores. The first

students denied in a college such

as this will have high tested abili-

ty and low performance in secon-

dary school, because it is clear

that they simply haven't paid off

with what God gave them to

work with.

In other wordsyou look with a

veryjaundiced eye on wasted

talent?

Yes, I do. I don't make person-

al judgements about people. It's a

professional judgement entirely.

The Faculty Admissions Commit-

tee—I don't make decisions in a

vacuum—simply has no choice

but to see it as a waste of God-

given talent and as a very signifi-

cant indicator of how well they

will perform at Hampden-Sydney.

Letting them come here will, in

the short run, waste the time of

professors and fellow students

and will, in the long run, hurt

them far more than denial would.

We all reach a point in our lives

where we grow up; often it's sim-

ply a matter of waiting until a per-

son reaches that point. If a stu-

dent doesn't work, then denial

can be anticipated.

Bob, how doyou impressyoung
people to take seriously theproper

preparationfor a college career?

It depends on when we are

called upon to impress them with

it. As for trying to impress candi-

dates before they arrive about the

seriousness of college, that's

something that regrettably we're

not really able to do; the high

schools have to do that. It's a

shame that many of them don't

seem to be able to get it across,

since too often we find freshmen,

even with lots of ability, falling

behind early because it's a new
life style, in which they're free to
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do things on their own. And all of

a sudden the middle of the se-

mester comes and they have

three deficiencies out of five.

Then comes The Awakening.

We end up impressing them with

our deficiency report.

I wish it didn't come to that; I

wish students could figure out

sooner that you really are expect-

ed to perform here. We have lots

of programs to get the message

across—orientation dwells on it

—

but it's basically something each

student has to find out for him-

self. It's part of growing up, as I

said before.

So when should a student start

taking the college admission pro-

cess seriously?

In the junior year, basically. I'm

sure that some parents will have

contrary views, because some-

times, it almost seems, prepara-

tion for college starts prenatally.

But it shouldn't be that way.

There's enough trauma attached

to this system now. It's not some-

thing we want to impose and we
don't enjoy it, but we recognize

that it's there. Our advice is, "Do

your best and keep cool." Obvi-

ously anybody who is enrolled in

school in any grade should at-

tempt to do well. And parents,

who are often the ones behind

early involvement in college se-

lection, should simply emphasize

good performance and good

course selection in school. That

would be sufficient before the

junior year. In the junior year, all

things being equal, it becomes

time to start looking at what's

available, sorting out alternatives,

and narrowing down the choices.

One of the ways you can do
that most comfortably is to con-

sider (continued on page 10)

The Class of 93:

A Sampler

ByRickHurt "91,

Tiger Staff

Reporter

BO COFIELD

is from Roch-

ester, Minne-

sota, and at-

tended Mayo

High School in

Rochester, a

city of about

60,000. He is a

competitive swimmer and golfer

and wants to study economics at

Hampden-Sydney. Cofield be-

came interested in Hampden-

Sydney, his first choice, through

his grandmother's neighbor,

whose grandson, Jonathan Futch,

is a saident here.

Cofield said that he really likes

the Southeast, but he was particu-

larly im-

Bo Cofield

pressed with

Hampden-

Sydney be-

cause of the

friendliness of

the people

and "the gen-

eral ambience

of the coun-

try." His goal?

"To be Ameri-

ca's first trillionaire."

STACEY SIMS lives in Rice,

Virginia, near Fannville, and at-

tended Prince Edward County

Stacey Sims

High School. Named Athlete of

the Year for 1989, he could have

gone almost anywhere but chose

Hampden-Sydney. "I just didn't

want to be overwhelmed by a

large university," said Sims.

Uncertain at this point, he

may go to graduate school

after college.

RICK CONDOS is from

Wayne, Pennsylvania, and

attended Radnor High

School in Radnor, Penn-

sylvania. Condos played

lacrosse in high school and

is especially interested in

the la-

crosse pro-

gram here.

He became

interested in

the College

through his

next-door

neighbor, who
had lived in

North Carolina

and was very

familiar

Rick Condos

with Hampden-Sydney.

Having applied to five

other schools, he was sold

on Hampden-Sydney as

his number-one choice af-

ter his first and only visit.

He was pleased with the

people at Hampden-

Sydney and "got the feeling

that it was a 'personal'

school." He finds the at-

mosphere in the South much

more pleasant than in the North.

He evenaially wants to go to law

school, preferably in the South.
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(continuedfrompage 9) some

basic issues first: size and loca-

tion. Do you want a big school or

a small school? That helps elimi-

nate several possibilities. Do you

want an urban school, or a subur-

ban school, or a rural school? As

you go through those basic ques-

tions, you get down to a more

manageable list. For this the fall

of the junior year is certainly early

enough. Many don't even begin

until the spring of their junior

year.

Howfar back do you really start

looking to see whether the student

is applying himself?

It depends on the school in-

volved, but in our case, since

Hampden-Sydney has become
quite selective, the whole secon-

dary school picture is considered,

from about the ninth grade on.

This close scrutiny is unavoidable

today, be-

cause it's a

competitive

situation. In

our case

we're able to

accept only

one out of

two appli-

cants, and

circumstance

forces us to

deny many
who could

do well

here. And
we know
that. Often

parents and

supporters will assure me that

their champion could do the

work here, and I have to explain

to them that we're very well

aware of that, but that's no longer

the issue. It's not a question of

whether they can survive here or

not; they're competing for spots

in a limited-size class and so

therefore being able to do what

we do is only a first considera-

tion. The competitive aspect of

our school requires that they have

proved that they are going to do

well.

How do theyprove it to you? With

their interview? With their applica-

tion essay?

Another question parents

should hear more about: it is of-

ten thought that presenting one-

self for an interview at a college,

in a blue blazer and a repp tie

and looking just exactly right, will

make a great deal of difference in

the eventual decision. In truth it

does not, at least at this school

and at most selective colleges. We
do maintain a record of inter-

views, and we are interested in

what candi-

dates say

and how
they present

themselves;

but inter-

views are

largely pro-

vided for

the candi-

dates' bene-

fit rather

than for

ours.

They're

information

exchanges,

and the ob-

ject of the

exercise is to assure that people

considering the College are thor-

oughly aware of what we have to

offer and of how they fit into that

picture. It simply is not the case

that an unqualified candidate who

presents himself favorably can in

effect charm his way into a selec-

tive school. You don't do that.

You perform your way into selec-

tive schools.

Now the essay is another mat-

ter. In contrast to the interview

the essay is often overlooked or

underrated. People tend to see

the essay as a brief exercise, an

obstacle to be gotten over as

quickly and painlessly as possi-

ble. I caution against that. We're

not looking for the great Ameri-

can novel, but we are looking for

evidence of imagination and of

the ability to write well. Writing

well is important here, it's part of

our requirement for graduation,

and it can definitely be the dis-

criminating factor between candi-

dates who otherwise are close.

What doyoufeel is the question

most asked by students today?

A concern of many students

coming here—an understandable

concern of eighteen-year-olds—is

"What will happen to me as a re-

sult of an education at Hampden-

Sydney?"

We address that question, I

think, reasonably well here. The

curriculum we offer has been per-

fected—and has worked well

—

for two centuries; it's actually

been around since 500 A.D. or

earlier. We provide a liberal arts

education without any overtones

of job training, but the graduates

of the College are placed hand-

somely every year. So our answer

to their concern is, "You may not

be specifically equipped for a par-

ticular job, but you'll be able to

get almost any job you want."

It's a good answer to be able

to give, and it should be the one

they want to hear.
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TheAlumni

Admissions

Program
A Profile by Anita Garland,

Associate Dean ofAdmissions

WHEN BOB JONES AND I CAME
to Hampden-Sydney College in

1980, we could not believe that

one school could have so many
loyal and willing alumni. (As a

matter of fact, that loyalty was

one of the chief reasons we
came.) There was a functioning

and valuable Alumni Admissions

Program "in place" for us—men
who called and wrote our accept-

ed students—and we were

pleased that the enthusiasm of

our representatives was so great.

We could not have asked for

greater support or more willing

participation. It made our jobs

easier and our efforts worthwhile.

DURING OUR FIRST SEVEN
years at Hampden-Sydney, we at-

tempted to fine tune the admis-

sions system and, generally

speaking, had good successes.

We tried techniques that worked,

and tried techniques that didn't

work. Over the years, though,

one of the things that had
worked for us was the training of

about 20 Assistant Deans of Ad-

missions and 120 members of the

Student Admissions Committee, a

group of thirty-five students who
are selected yearly to tour pros-

pective students and their parents

when they visit the campus. We
were able to sit back and listen

with pride as our young men
were praised by our guests

—

praises that amounted to, "If he's

the type of person who attends

Hampden-Sydney, / want my son

there."

Hearing all those great com-

ments, we tried to come up with

a way to put that good will to

work. We felt that our Alumni Ad-

missions Program offered the best

potential for these fellows' contin-

ued involvement. Yes, the current

program had worked well for us

in the past, but with the many let-

ters and other contacts to our rep-

resentatives, the 270 members na-

tionwide had

become some-

what unmanage-

able. So, we came

up with the plan

to streamline our

program to about

170 members

and, where we
could, to give

those recent grad-

uates and trainees

of ours the

chance to contrib-

ute to their alma

mater in a very tangible way by

continuing to use everything we
had taught them about student

recruitment.

Virtually every recent graduate

whom I contacted about our pro-

gram said "yes" to my letter ask-

ing if he would consider joining.

These young men wanted very

much to contribute to their alma

mater, and at this early stage of

their professional careers, this was
both the best and most obvious

way for them to do so. Their en-

thusiastic response was indicative

of the way they would perform

their duties, for the percentage of

accepted students being contact-

ed by our alumni increased by

twelve points in a year.

"Recentgraduates

and trainees

continue to use

everything we
taught them

about student

recruitment.

"

ANITA GARLAND
Associate Dean ofAdmissions

BY THE END OF THE REOR-

ganization, our Alumni Admis-

sions Program totaled 178 men

—

a more workable number for us

than the original—and spanned

32 states, those states being the

ones from which we traditionally

draw students. These new men
made it possible to give many of

our faithful alumni representatives

a break, for about 150 of our 270

members were able to "retire."

We feel good about our cur-

rent Alumni Admissions Program,

and feel confident that the men
will continue to do

well by us and by

Hampden-Sydney.

The experience and

success of our estab-

lished alumni in

conjunction with the

"new men" will give

our program a well-

rounded perspec-

tive. Our recent

grads have their col-

legiate days fresh in

their minds, and

they remember the

"laser video disc in the Fuqua In-

ternational Communications Cen-

ter" and the "party in New Dorm
C" and the "squash match in Kir-

by Field House." But, assuredly,

they also remember the morning

sun over Cushing; and Stokeley

Fulton pitching batting practice;

and a late, hot night of studying

in Morton Hall. Happily, there are

some things which are forever.
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Spring Sports:

Teams

Take

Triple

Trophies
By Steve Allen

Sports Information Director

No wonder that "Weenie" Miller,

normally enthusiastic, could bare

ly control himself. His Tiger base

ball team had just beaten Lynch-

burg to win their

first-ever ODAC
championship.

But that wasn't

all. It would, you

see, be an under-

statement to say that

the Hampden-
Sydney athletic de-

partment has had a

good year. Under

the direction of athletic director

Miller, the Tigers have won three

first-time ODAC championships

and finished as the runner-up in

two other sports.

"I think we're on a

roll," says Miller. "It

"I think

we're on

a roll.

"

'WEENIE" MILLER

Athletic Director

all started with football, and the

winning ways continued."

Tigers Dominate ODAC, Gain

National Recognition

The basketball team

finished 21-8 and

made its first-ever ap-

pearance in the NCAA
Division III tournament

(see the March Garnet

& Grey).

More recently, la-

crosse and baseball

won their first ODAC
titles. Coach Ray Rostan's stick-

men finished 11-3 and were

ranked seventh nationally. The

baseball team, coached by Miller

himself, finished 17-5 to capture

the ODAC championship. On the

next pages, more on the Tigers.

Tom Whitely (11) here eluding Guilford

pursuers, led Tiger lacrosse to the ODAC
title and NCAA playoffs.
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Lacrosse Team Wins ODAC, The Tigers entered the final peri- finale.

NCAA PlayoffSeed od against the Sea Gulls with an Goalie Carter Redd was instru-

While the 1989 lacrosse season 8-7 lead, but lost 13-9. mental in Hampd sn-Sydney's

ended where Coach Ray Rostan

wanted it, as Old Dominion Ath-

"I've really

enjoyed this

first-ever win

over Roanoke

letic Conference Champions, the season, be- Miller Named President (the Maroons

Tigers lost to Washington College

in the first round of the NCAA Di-

cause it's been

a team effort,"
Of Virginia Sports Hall

had won 28-

straight con-

vision III playoffs. But even that says Rostan, OfFame ference games

couldn't dampen the team's spir- who was and every

its. "We had a great season. And named ODAC Louis F. "Weenie" Miller, athletic league title

when a team makes the playoffs Coach of the director at Hampden-Sydney since '81).

for the first time, there's usually a Year in la- College, was elected president of Redd record-

let-down for a quarter. I didn't crosse. "Our the Virginia Sports Hall of Fame ed a career-

see that. We played hard for all dedication at its annual banquet on April 28 high 25 saves.

four quarters." and leader- in Portsmouth. "It was the

As usual, seniors Brad Johnson ship has been He succeeds Jim Jarrett, athlet- best perfor-

and Tommy Whitely led the way outstanding. ic director at Old Dominion Uni- mance I've

in their final game as Tigers. John- Before the versity, who becomes chairman seen by a

son scored twice and dished up season, we of the board of directors. Hampden-
two assists, while Whitely added talked about Miller, a Richmond native, has Sydney goal-

two assists. Hampen-Sydney team spirit, coached at the University of ie," noted

trailed 7-3 after three quarters, but and that's real- Richmond, Virginia Military Rostan. "He

the Shoremen, ranked number ly carried us Institute, Washington & Lee, and had great in-

two, scored five times in the through." Hampden-Sydney. stincts all day

fourth period to put it away. Before the He received his B.S. from Rich- long."

Ranked seventh nationally by season began, mond, and as a senior, captained Defense is

the United States Intercollegiate most observ- the Spider baseball and basket- more than just

Lacrosse Association, Hampden- ers felt the Ti- ball teams. One of the state's top having a good

Sydney had been ranked as high gers would athletes, he later played two years goalie. Senior

as fifth, largely due to their 15- slip, since Ail- in the New York Yankees organi- defensemen

game winning streak which dated American Jeff zation. Bo Coyner,

back to '88. (The Tigers have ap-

peared in the playoffs once be-

Jackson had

graduated.

Charlie Ech-

ols, and Mike

fore, losing then to eventual na- Quite the contraiy: senior attack- Moore all have performed bril-

tional champion Hobart in the man Brad Johnsc>n didn't skip a liantly this season

first round in '82.) beat; likejacksoil, he was named Against St. Mar/'s, the single-

Under Coach Ray Rostan, who ODAC Player of theYear. But he game scoring record of 26 goals

has led the Tigers to their best bettered Jackson s totals from a against Lynchburg in 77 came
record ever, the program has year ago: his 65 Doints (43 goals close to falling. Obviously, this

flourished. The Tigers have fin- and 22 assists) aie the second year's team could score in bunch-

ished 12th, 11th, and 10th the most all-time for a single season. es: their 170 goals tied the single-

past three years, narrowly missing Whitely, on the crther hand, is the season mark set by the '82 team.

the playoffs. top dish-off man in school histo- Brad Johnson,

.

ack Barber,

The Tigers have defeated two ry, with 88. He a so has the most Boyd Coyner, and Mike Moore
nationally-ranked teams (Spring- for a season with l 41, scoring a ca- were all named tc the first-team

field 10-8 and Roanoke 6-5), reer-high seven
|
»oals and adding All-ODAC squad.

while their only two losses came five assists to lea d Hampden-
at the hands of national powers Sydney to a 25-1 1 win over St.

Salisbury State and Gettysburg. Mary's in the regular season
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Baseball' Tigers Win First

ODAC Title With Best Record
In 20 Years

The fairy-tale season for the

Hampden-Sydney athletic depart-

ment ended just the way it was

supposed to—with the Tiger

baseball team defeating Lynch-

burg 8-4 to bring home the

ODAC baseball championship.

Before the '89 baseball season

started, coach "Weenie" Miller

and assistant Frank Fulton weren't

saying much. The other ODAC
coaches, however, in a preseason

vote picked the Tigers to finish

third .

"I thought we had the poten-

tial," says Miller. "We had the per-

sonnel, but we needed to get

them in the right spots."

Miller's juggling act worked to

perfection. Hampden-Sydney's

record of 17-5 is the best mark

posted in 20 years.

TIGER SCOREBOARD

Sport

Lacrosse

Baseball

Basketball

Tennis

Football

Soccer

Golf

Record

11-3

17-5

21-8

7-3

6-4

6-11-3

42-32

Cross Country 1-3

Water Polo 2-14

Overall

(.786)

(.772)

(724)

(.700)

(.600)

(.375)

(.567)

(.250)

(.125)

ODAC

1st

1st

1st

2nd

2nd

4th

5th

5th

NCAA

Yes

Yes

113-83-3 (,572)

'NOTA CONFERENCE SPORT

Miller made three key moves:

sophomore Todd Lampman from

shortstop to first base; Mark Blan-

kenship from center field to short-

stop; and junior Marc Pol-

lina from left field to third

base.

Freshmen Jay Hicks and

Chris Haddock immediately

ended all speculation about a

suspect outfield. Hicks, a cen-

terfielder, finished as the Ti-

gers' top hitter at .368. In left

field, Haddock committed only

one error and finished behind

Lampman with 4 home runs.

"Team speed and good de-

fense were the differences this

year," stated Miller, who is 68-34-

1 in five years as baseball coach

for the Tigers (including two

years as coach from '56-'57, when
he led the teams to the champi-

onship of the now-defunct Ma-

son-Dixon League).

"Our philosophy is to be ag-

gressive and run," Miller says.

"You have to make things hap-

pen in college baseball."

After beginning the sea-

son 1-3, Hampden-Sydney

reeled off eight straight vic-

tories. In reaching the

ODAC championship

game, the Tigers coasted to

wins over Emory & Henry

(6-1) and Washington &
Lee (7-1). Coach Weenie

Miller ended up being

elected ODAC Coach of

the Year, and Tim Austin

and Todd Lampman were

named first-team All-

ODAC.
Although seniors Tim

Austin, Ralph Baker, and

Tommy Thurmond all

graduate, everyone else re-

turns. Baker was 3-1 with a

1 .87 earned run average,

while Austin was 6-1 with a 2.08

ERA.

Five players finished with .300-

plus averages: Hicks (.368), Blan-

A neitherpublications award:

the program books sold at home
football games have been named "Best

in the Nation " among Division III

schools. The covers alone also took a

first-place award in the contest spon-

sored by CoSIDA, the national associa-

tion ofsports information directors. Our
programs were designed by SID Steve Al-

len, with the assistance of the Publica-

tions Office, andproduced by Lamp
Post Publicity ofFarmville.

kenship (.337), Matt Farina (.321),

Lampman (.320) and Dickie Lacks

(.300). Lampman's claim to fame

was a 23-game hitting streak

which ended in a double-header

loss to Bridgewater; he led the

team in homers (7) and RBIs (23)

and had the league's top slugging

percentage (.693).

Young H-SC Golfers Look
Ahead To Next Year

Despite a second-round 307,

Hampden-Sydney concluded the

'89 Old Dominion Athletic Confer-

ence Golf Championships in fifth

place. Coach Bill Tornabene was

pleased with the effort, particular-

ly on the final day.

"We could have folded," he

said, "but instead we came back

and shot 307, which is the best

round we've shot all year. We
didn't finish as high as we want-

ed, but we competed hard."

Hampden-Sydney loses Rob

Lodge and Doug McManamy to
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graduation, but the cupboard is

not bare. The Tigers have a lot of

young players returning, led by

sophomores John Hudson and

Conrad Rickers and freshman

Frank Booth. Hudson, a native of

Roanoke, fired an 80, 73-153 to

lead the Tigers. His 73 was the

top score of the season, and he

also finished as the top stroke av-

erage leader (81.9), just edging

out Rickers (82.2). "He's got a

good future if he continues to

work hard," Tornabene said of

Hudson. Cabell Fooshe, a fresh-

man from Arlington, is another

player Tornabene feels will bene-

fit the squad in '90. Hampden-

Sydney's best showing this year

was in the State Tournament on

April 8 in Hot Springs. Led by

Lodge's 81, the Tigers finished

fourth out of 14 teams in the col-

lege division. While they never

won a tournament, a second-

place finish at Bridgewater was a

highlight.

"We will miss our seniors, but

our younger players played well

all year," said Tornabene. "We
have a solid group to build

around."

Netters Finish 7-3, Take Sec-

ond Place ODACHonors
To put it simply, Hampden-
Sydney's tennis team is getting

better and better every year. The

Tigers confirmed that judgement

by placing second in the Old Do-

minion Athletic Conference tour-

nament. And with only senior

Alex Arnz graduating, the future

looks even brighter.

In Coach Culicerto's three sea-

sons at the helm, the Tigers have

finished fifth, third, and now sec-

ond in the ODAC. Realistically, at

least for now, second was the

best they could have hoped for.

Washington & Lee, the defending

NCAA Division III national cham-

pion, won the league crown for

the fourth straight year.

"We're happy we finished sec-

ond in the conference," said Culi-

certo. "We went down with one

goal in mind, and that was to fin-

ish second. It will take some time

before anyone can beat W&L."

In the regular season, the Ti-

gers were defeated by the Gener-

als 8-1 and by Lynchburg 5-4. In

the tournament, however,

Hampden-Sydney finished behind

Washington & Lee with 55 points,

while Lynchburg ended with 49.

It takes time to build any pro-

gram. Culicerto and assistant Da-

vid Legg have taken the program

a long way but won't rest on their

laurels. The '89 squad battled the

worst spring in recent memory,

but still ended with a 7-3 record.

"We're only a couple of guys

away from competing with Wash-

ington & Lee," Culicerto

noted. "The season was

great. A lot of guys, par-

ticularly Alex, played their best

tennis. He worked hard all year

and provided senior leadership,

something we haven't had since

I've been at Hampden-Sydney."

Sophomores Drew Grice and

Gardner Cobb, playing No. 3 and

No. 4 singles respectively,

earned second-place ODAC
finishes. Grice played out-

standingly, losing only to the

Generals' Robert Haley 7-5, 5-

7, 6-2 in the finals. "Drew im-

pressed a lot of people," add-

ed Culicerto. "He played a

great match against Haley,

one of the best players in the

league."

With a couple of blue-chip

recruits, the Tigers may be

contending for an ODAC title

in '90. At the present rate, that's

the logical next step.

Jagasich Resigns; Rostan
Named Water Polo Coach
After 15 years of coaching water

polo, the last two at the inter-

collegiate level, Paul Jagasich is

stepping down. In two seasons,

Jagasich guided the Tigers to an

6-28 mark. Jagasich will be re-

placed by Ray Rostan, the la-

crosse coach.

A professor of modern lan-

guages at Hampden-Sydney, Jaga-

sich made national headlines in

September by swimming the Eng-

lish Channel. "Professionally, I'm

very involved," said Jagasich.

Currently writing a book on his

Channel swim, Jagasich is prepar-

ing for an October swim at the

Pan-Pacific Games in Indiana.

Gardner Cobb 91 took

second in the ODAC.
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Lynn Chewning Speaks
At Football Banquet
At the annual football banquet at

Crawley Forum on February 1,

featured speaker Lynn Chewning
'50, a football Ail-American in '48

and a charter member of the Ti-

gers' newly established Ath-

letic Hall of Fame, empha-

sized the importance of

setting goals and achieve-

ment.

There it was announced

that Stephen Waskey and

Chris Higgs will be the cap-

tains for the '89 season.

Ralph Baker, Tony Shaver
Haul in Awards
Senior guard Ralph Baker

and his coach, Tony Shaver,

were rewarded following one

of the most successful basket-

ball seasons in history.

Baker was named second team

All-America by Basketball Times,

and honorable mention All-

America by the National Associa-

tion of Basketball Coaches.

Hampden-Sydney's third basket-

ball All-American (along with

1989 HAMPDEN-SYDNEY
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

DATE OPPONENT SITE

Sept. 9 Centre Away
Sept. 16 Guilford HOME
Sept. 23 Washington & Jefferson Away
Sept. 30 Bridgewater HOME

Parents Weekend
Oct. 7 Emory & Henry Away
Oct. 14 Washington & Lee HOME

Homecoming
Oct. 21 Maryville HOME
Oct. 28 Salisbury State Away
Nov. 4 Methodist HOME

Hall ofFame
Nov. 11 Randolph-Macon Away

Freshman standout Chris Haddock
touching home (left); coaches "Weenie"

Miller and Frank Fulton '79 (above).

Emerson Johnson and Bill Har-

din), Baker finished as the

school's leader in steals (258) and

assists (291). With his 1,780

points, he ended his career third

on the all-time scoring charts be-

hind Bill Hardin (2,070) and Leon

Hawker (1,861).

In addition, Baker was

named first-team All-South At-

lantic Region and All-ODAC.

In a great individual perfor-

mance, Baker scored 41

points and had eight steals in

the ODAC semifinals game

against Emory & Henry.

Shaver was named Coach

of the Year for the College Di-

vision by the Virginia Sports

Infonnation Directors, for hav-

ing engineered one of the

state's best turnarounds: the

Tigers went from 12-13 to

21-8 this past year.
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Chronicles:
Achievements Honored at — Matt Ford, Cliff Walton, W. R.

Spring Awards Convocation Jones, Al Fry, John Richardson,

President Leutze and other repre- Jay Brumfield

m -41 >•*% m m j^ v^~*V
sentatives recognized achieve- • William C Chewning Award

( )YI; 1HP ment at Spring Awards Convoca- (Given to the outstanding senior
V-X / |/ .X i*J\~/ tion on April 27. The following is mathematics major) — Matt

a list of awards and recipients: Areford

T t;77 • Fraternity Community Service • Macon ReedAward (Given to

Hi Award— Phi Gamma Delta, Beta an outstanding sophomore in

JL ±1/1/1/ ThetaPi mathematics or computer science

• Fraternity House Improvement in memory of a former professor

Award— Phi Gamma Delta and Dean of the College) — Mi-

• Fraternity Award— Beta Theta chael S. Jones & Milton P. Reid

Pi • Selden-FrankeAward (Given to

• Fraternity College BowlAward the outstanding junior mathemati-

— Beta Theta Pi cian) — Thomas C. Wilson & W.

•Joshua Warren White Award Page Wilson

(Sportsmanship in intercollegiate • C.T. Crawley Music Award and
athletics)— Chip Pryor Kearfott Stone Memorial (To rec-

• IntramuralAwards (Achieve- ognize outstanding contributions

ment in intramural athletics) — in musical activities) — Michael

Hobbs Allison Boehling & Karl Schneider

• Dunnington Dedication Award • Robert H. PorterfieldAward (For

for Baseball— Tim Austin the greatest contribution to the

• David C Wilson Memorial (This community through the medium
award goes to the top Greek stu- of theatre) — Philip Korshak

dent, in memory of a former • P. T. Atkinson Award (In mem-
Greek professor and Academic ory of Mr. P. T. Atkinson, former

Dr. Paul Baker received the Hubard Dean, who had a distinguished Treasurer of the College)—
Awardfor his extraordinary service in

coordinating the strategic planning pro- career at H-SC)— Hile Rutledge James W. Mercer

ceess, among other contributions. • H. B. Overcash Prize (Given to • Student Government Award
a premedical student to honor the

memory of a much-revered pro-

(Given by Student Government to

recognize significant service by anywM» • -^Jt^gK jdf '"« E^^^B^^MFMI

|dBSb||flB l^^jflK fessor of biology) — Clifford organization to the College or
^^A^^^^^ ^V^^B Walton

• Outstanding FreshmanJournal-

community)— Amnesty

International

m. ist— Ken Pefkaros • James Madison Award (Out-
^r±

. ^kH Bv v ^^i bs^^
• Philip H. Ropp Literary Award
(In recognition of outstanding lit-

erary achievement) — Hile

Rutledge

standing achievement in political

science)— Andrew Shoemaker &
Stacy Adams
• Wall StreetJournal Student

1^1 Bh ^^i • Department ofEconomics Achievement Award (Excellence

b^9 i^ Award— Stacy Adams in economics) — Andrew

^^^jv^g • Willard F. and Etta SawyerHart Shoemaker

^ ^fl
Bliss History Awards (In memory • Omicron Delta Kappa Citizen-M of Dr. Bliss, former Professor of

History, and Mrs. Bliss) — Jay Ab-

bot & Tucker Davis

• Chemistry Awards (Given to

outstanding students in chemistry)

ship Award—Phil Williams

•John Peter MettauerAwardfor
Excellence in Research (Faculty

member honored for outstanding

research) — Dr. William A. Shear
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• Jeffrey N. Friend Award (Given

to a rising senior who best typi-

fies those qualities for which Jeff

Friend is remembered) — Patrick

Allen

• Thomas Edward Crawley

Award (Awarded to a faculty

member for devotion to the edu-

cation of students) — Dr. Wayne
Tucker

• Hampden-Sydney Character

Awards (Given to members of the

student body, faculty, staff, ad-

ministration, and community for

protecting and preserving the

character of Hampden-Sydney)—
Virginia Dickhoff, Anita Garland,

Kenneth Townsend, Matt Good-

rich '89, and Michael Leonard '89.

• Religion Department Memorial

Award— Steve Riddle

• Sophomore Academic Excel-

lence Awards— W. R. Jones, Ke-

vin Miller, & Max Reid

• Young TeacherAwards— Ste-

phen D. Bear, Mark Blankenship,

Kasey Carver, Paul Downey, Jo-

seph Glass, Alex Grabiec, Jared

Mauney

• Robert Thruston Hubard, Jr.

Award (Given to a faculty or staff

member for active devotion to the

College) — Dr. Paul Baker.

New Lighting Sparkles on
Campus Buildings

Thanks to an effort by President

Leutze, advised by the Campus
Beautification Committee, the Col-

lege's landmarks no longer disap-

pear into gloom when night falls.

Spotlights have been placed in-

side the Watkins Bell Tower and

outside Gammon Gymnasium,

and improved lighting illumines

paths and walkways around cam-

pus. And a standard light fixture

has been chosen for all new lights

and for replacements as old fix-

tures fail. "It wasn't easy," said

Anita Garland, chairman of the

advisory committee, "to find a sin-

gle fixture style that both had the

grace and simplicity we needed

to complement our buildings and

had the variety of applications we
needed for different locations. We
must have looked at two hundred

kinds; at least it felt that way."

Thorough as it was, the search

tickled some student funnybones

(see cartoon at left below, by

FreshmanJournalist Award uin-

nerKen Pefkaros '92), as for sev-

eral months the four lampposts in

front of Venable Hall each sport-

ed a different fixture and bulb

combination, all being tested in

situ to see which was best for the

College's needs (a simple white

light won).

"Western Man"Has Its Con-

sciousness Raised
As part of the general effort to

cleanse Hampden-Sydney of inad-

vertent gender-offensive policies,

Dean Scott Colley and the faculty

have changed the name of the

broad-scale humanities course

"Western Man" to the non-specific

"Western Tradition." The course

is the direct descendant of the

Humanities course introduced in

the late sixties to assure breadth

of background to freshmen.

"We do not want to give of-

fense to anyone," Dean Colley

said. "That is not in the spirit of

the liberal arts."

Editors Namedfor
Student Publications

The Board of Publications has an-

nounced the elections of new of-

ficers for the Kaleidoscope, the Ti-

ger, the Garnet, and WWHS-FM.
Michael David Whaley '91, edi-

tor of the 1989 Kaleidoscope, will

succeed himself next year; Mark

DuBose '90 will be the editor-in-

chief of the Tiger, succeeding Cliff

Parsons '89; Tim Barnes '90 will

succeed Bill Chapman '89 as edi-

tor of the Garnet; and John Amon
'90 will continue as general man-

ager of WWHS-FM.
Student publications are availa-
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ble by subscription; write to the

editors for further information.

Phi Beta Kappa Elects

Sixteen men were elected to Phi

Beta Kappa, the national scholas-

tic honorary fraternity, this spring.

In addition to Matt Areford '89,

who was elected last year, the

new members are Stacy W. Ad-

ams, Robert A. Brannan, Jay C.

Bmmfield, Tucker Davis, William

M. Ferguson III, J. S. Randolph

Harris, M. Peebles Harrison, Rich-

ard A. Kruse, James C. Locke,

John Jarret Moss, Clifford P. Par-

son, Eric D. Pinnar, Paul E. Pisa-

no, John Richardson, Steven Rid-

dle, and Andrew Shoemaker.

Phi Beta Kappa was founded

at William & Mary in 1775; Hamp-
den-Sydney probably had a chap-

ter in the late 1770s, but it died

out and was restablished in 1949.

Gammon Fitness Center

Progressing

Hampden-Sydney's new fitness

center is right on schedule, ac-

cording to athletic director "Wee-

nie" Miller.

"It's progressing, and by the

time the students return in Sep-

tember it'll be ready."

The first phase, in which the

classroom was moved to a new
location, has been completed.

The second phase, which in-

volves painting and remodeling,

will be finished shortly.

Equipment for the new facility

has been donated by the Class of

73, in the honor of the late Steve

Abels 73, after whom the center

will be named.

More Students Participating

In Intramural Sports

The intramural program, under

the guidance of director Tony

Mrs. P. T. Atkinson (above) was honored at a gala dinner on May 13- Trustees, fa-
culty, and staffjoined herfamily in celebrating her contribution to the College and
the twentieth anniversary of the Museum she established. Excerptsfrom the remarks

on the occasion are to bepublished in the Museum Newsletter thisfall; it is available

with membership in the Museum Associates.

Shaver, has reached new heights

each year.

"We've had greater participa-

tion than ever before," says Shav-

er. "A good indication is the num-
ber of teams we have competing."

Swimming was added in '87-

'88, and water polo was imple-

mented this past year. Special

golf, tennis, and volleyball tourna-

ments are annual events.

Hobbs Allison was named In-

tramural Athlete of the Year,

while Sigma Alpha Epsilon won
the Intramural Cup, honoring the

fraternity which establishes the

most overall points in the various

events. Fourth Passage Cushing

was the dorm winner.

Fine Arts Festival Sets

Gala Stagefor Spring
As an appetizer for Greek Week

the Fine Arts Festival capped the

arts scene for the year. Organized

jointly by the three divisions of

the Department of Fine arts, the

Festival featured visiting artists, a

musical, a world-premier concert,

and various exhibits.

The first attraction was The Jon-

gleurs' staging of the musical clas-

sic, The Fantasticks, starting on

March 30. On April 3, visiting as-

sistant professor in music Jona-

than Green gave an Honors Lec-

ture on "Order and Chaos: Music

in the Twentieth Century;" on

April 4, the Repertory Theatre of

America presented a one-act din-

ner-theatre play, Accommo-
dations; on April 5, visiting artist

Audrey Flack gave an illustrated

talk about her internationally cele-

brated realist paintings and sculp-

tures; and on April 6, Jonathan
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Green presented a concert of

American Music for Chamber Or-

chestra, conducting a 13-piece or-

chestra assembled for the occasion

from nearby colleges. They played

works by Elliott Carter, Aaron Cop-

land, and Jonathan Green—the

world premier of his Symphony
No. 4, dedicated to his wife, flutist

Lynn Buck, on their first wedding

anniversary.

Writers' Week: Authors and
Poets Mingle with Students and
Admirers
Fast on die heels of Greek Week,

Writers' Week began on the 17th

of April with a reading by novelist

and story writer Lee Smith, whose

latest work, Fair and Tender La-

dies, was published last fall to en-

thusiastic reviews in such places as

Newsweek and The New York Times

Book Review. Ms. Smith spoke

again the following day on "Images

of Appalachia," explaining how her

memories of growing up in the

mountains gave rise to her work,

DlNNtBl«
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some of which she read in the

clear Kentucky accent which in-

fuses her stories like "the high,

sweet sounds of mountain music

in a gathering dusk" (in the words

of reviewer W. P. Kinsella). Ms.

Smith received Longwood Col-

lege's Dos Passos Prize for Ameri-

can Literature last fall.

The week continued with read-

ings on Tuesday by poets Grace

Simpson and Katherine Stuart; on

Wednesday by novelist, story

writer and alumnus William Hoff-

man '49 and by Susan and James

Schiffer, co-authors (under the

pseudonym Susan James) of the

just-published mystery novel Foul

Deeds-, on Thursday by rhetoric

professors and story writers Rosa-

lind Hingeley and Victor Cabas,

by student story writers David

Deane '89 and Marc Pollina '90,

and by poet-in-residence and

winemaker Tom O'Grady; and on

Friday, in a concluding session at

OGrady's Rose Bower Vineyard,

with readings by student poets

David Nelson, Carrie Iverson, Jay

Fielden, and others.

The program was organized by

English professor Hassell Simpson

and sponsored by the Depart-

ment of English with

.• Accommodal'0"
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assistance from the Lectures and

Programs Committee and Writers

in Virginia.

Virginia College Savings

Program Explained

Associate Dean Paul Baker points

out that the Virginia College Sav-

ings Program bonds will be avail-

able in June. The program, creat-

ed by the 1989 General Assembly,

allows bonds to be issued to Vir-

ginia families who are saving for

their children's education.

"The Virginia College Savings

Program will provide the kind of

convenient, long-range financial

assistance that many families

need to prepare their children for

college," said Virginia Governor

Gerald L. Baliles.

Virginia is one of several states

that have created such a program,

in an effort to shift the emphasis

of financing college expenses

from borrowing to saving. The

rapidly rising cost of continuing

education after high school has

resulted in an increased depen-

dence on loans, which, for many
students, results in a level of bor-

rowing that is difficult to repay af-

ter graduation.

The bonds are tax-exempt at

both the state and federal levels,

providing addi-

tional financial

incentive to

parents. The

bonds are sold

at a discount,

because they pay

out at the end

rather than period-

ically with cou-

pons. The value of

the bonds is de-

signed to grow as it

is held to maturity, so

parents can match ma-

,
"""""^.il-ao
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turity dates with expected dates

of enrollment. The bonds are

available in relatively small face

amounts, as low as $1000 (which

can be purchased for $250). The

first issue is expected to provide

approximately $50-million worth

of bonds. They are available

throughout the state at brokerage

firms and the discount brokerage

departments of larger banks. Spe-

cific information is available from

Dean Baker at the College.

Cox Cable Shoots Documen-
tary Film On Campus
Cox Cable, operator of the cable

television system in the Norfolk

area and of the city's Channel 1 1

,

sent a production crew, headed

by Irving Hill, director of commu-
nications, to campus on Wednes-

day and Thursday, April 6 and 7,

to conduct interviews and shoot

footage for a program about the

College. The company has al-

ready produced similar shows on

the University of Virginia and Vir-

ginia Military Institute.

Interviews were conducted

with President James Leutze,

Dean of the Faculty Scott Colley,

Dean of Admissions Robert Jones,

Director of Athletics Weenie Mill-

er, College historian John Brink-

ley, and C. Randolph Hudgins '46,

a senior vice president of Wheat

Investment Advisors and the per-

son through whom Cox Cable got

in touch with the College.

The program was aired in late

April over the cable system in

Norfolk, and may be distributed

to other Cox cable systems, if the

demand is great enough.

"Globe Watch" Gamers
Another NationalAward
At the National Press Club in

Washington, D.C., President

Dr. George H. Denny 1891, who was
president of Washington & Lee from
1901 to 1911 and president and
chancellor of the University of Ala-

bama from 1912 to 1943. when he be-

came chairman of the Virginia Educa-
tion Commision. In 1946 he was
acclaimed "First Citizen of Alabama."
He died in 1955 at the age of 84. His

portrait (above) was recently present-

ed to the College by his family.

James Leutze received an Ohio

State Award for broadcast journal-

ism, for the "Globe Watch" pub-

lic-affairs program he hosts on

Public Television. The honorable

mention award is specifically for

the thirteen-week series on

NATO, originally broadcast in the

fall of 1988 and scheduled for re-

broadcast this summer.

On another front, the President

was selected by the Coca-Cola

Scholars Foundation to serve on

its national selection committee

for the scholars' program national

competition, which was held on

April 14-15 in Atlanta. The twen-

ty-member committee selects the

recipients of the first Coca-Cola

scholarships: fifty four-year na-

tional scholarships of $5,000 per

year, and 100 regional scholar-

ships of $1,000 each. The merit-

based program emphasizes lead-

ership in school, civic, and other

extra-curricular activities; academ-

ic activities; and personal motiva-

tion, character, and background.

Collegiate History Honor So-

ciety Meets on Campus
On April 1 the Department of His-

tory played host to the Eastern

Virginia Regional Meeting of Phi

Alpha Theta International Honor

Society in History.

Hampden-Sydney was this

year's choice to anange the meet-

ing for the ten schools in eastern

Virginia which have a chapter of

the Society. Under the direction

of department chairman Keith

Fitch, Amos Lee Laine was in

charge of anangements and Rox-

ann Prazniak was in charge of the

program.

Dean Colley officially wel-

comed the delegates and opened

the convention; President Leutze

gave the kick-off address after an

elegant luncheon. Percival Perry

of Wake Forest University repre-

sented the International Council

of Phi Alpha Theta.

Hampden-Sydney Student

Elected National President of
Honor Fraternity

Larry Gwaltney '90 was elected

president of Eta Sigma Phi, the

national honorary classical frater-

nity, at its national convention,

held on April 14-16 at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts at Amherst.

Gwaltney served this past aca-

demic year as vice-president, with

special responsibility for new
chapters. At this year's convention

delegates voted in favor of new
chapters at Rutgers, the University

of the South, and the University

of San Diego.

Among his other duties as pres-

ident, Gwaltney will preside over
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Student Health CenterNamedfor
Dr. Ray A. Moore, Sr. '00

On April 30, 1989, the new Student Health Center in the basement of Winston Hall

was dedicated to the memory oflong-time College physician Dr. Ray A. Moore, Sr. '00

(above, in theportraitpeeking around the crowd). Dr. Moore, affectionately known
as "Speedy Moore, " received his medical training at the University College ofMedi-

cine in Richmond. He then set up practice in Charlotte County, moving back some

years later to his native Hampden-Sydney. He conducted a private practice in Farm-

ville and was on the staffofSouthside Community Hospital. On the side he wasfor a

time the physician at Longwood College and the county jail.

At the ceremony were (above, in thefront row) hisfour sons, William A. Moore '47,

Robert P. Moore '43, John A . Moore '45, and Ray A . Moore
, Jr. '41; (at left) Dr. Joseph

Clark Robert, president of the Collegefrom 1955-1960; and (in the back row) Carol

Robert Armstrong, Rosemary Clower, Marilyn Miller, Rick Moore, Liz Moore, John
Moore, Jr., Anne Moore, Nancy Lynn Moore, Paula Moore Dillingham, Evelyn Moore,

and Paul Dillingham.

the sixty-second national conven-

tion next year in Charleston,

South Carolina, at the College of

Charleston.

Dean Colley Nantes 102 to

Spring Dean's List

Freshmen named to the Dean's

List were Aaron C. Beshears, Mi-

chael H. Callahan, D. Griffith

Drew, Jeremy D. Fass, Jack E.

Fielden, Jr., MathewJ. Ford, Chris-

topher I. Gant, Cecil W. Hickam

III, George M. Howe III, McAlister

Marshall II, Christopher J. Merrill,

Stacey V. Mitchell, William N.

Moore, Todd Moose, William K.

Shaver II, Bradley B. Teague,

John B. Trawick, Russell D. Turn-

er, Gregory K. Walker, and Edwin

L. West III.

Sophomores named were

James A. Abbott, Kevin Lee Ar-

lington, F. Lewis Biggs, Michael L.

Breeden, Charles M. Cleland, Ste-

phen A. Coleman, Raymond H.

Elmore, David E. Forbes, Mark E.

Gammon, Ormond Drew Grice,

F. Benjamin Harrison, Jon Michael

Holland, Michael T. Hubbard,

Christopher T. Hutchinson, Robert

F. Lemert, James S. Livermon III,

Jonathan E. Marston, Kevin Lane

Miller, Brian M. Mitchell, Richard

P. Mortorff, Phillip D. Meyers,

Bradley S. Nester, Nolan R. Nice-

ly, Jr., Michael A. O'Malley, J.

Michael Parkerson, Russell V. Par-

rish, Jr., J. Michael Parsons, Court-

ney M. Pernell, Jake A. Player,

Milton P. Reid III, Joseph Allen

Reynolds III, Christian J. Roberts,

Todd A. Rodriguez, Barclay M.

Shepard, Juris P. Simanis, F. Scott

Soukup, Paul A. Villamoare, John

F. Wall, Christian J. Ward, Thom-

as J. Ward, and Eric M. Woodard.

Juniors named were Patrick S.

Allen, Thomas M. Browder III,

John H. Coleman, John F. Cook

III, Charles S. Dees, Richard K.

Dunn, Alfred C. Fry, Samuel P.

Gaillard IV, Donald Stephen Gil-

lespie, James Donald Gregg, Jr.,

Ethan Y. Jones, Gregory Todd

Joyce, Joseph Hilliard Lane, Jr.,

Thomas Bennett Minor, Jules R.

Myers, John A. Piechocki, Robert

Earle Prather, Charles W. Pryor

III, G. Clifford Walton, Stephen

Kirk Waskey, Thomas C. Wilson,

and William Page Wilson, Jr.

Seniors named were Stacy W.

Adams, Christopher J. Anderson,

Matthew Lyon Areford, Timothy

N. Austin, Paul D. Brittain, Jeffrey

S. Collins, David C. Fleming, Mat-

thew W. Goodrich, J. S. Randolph

Harris, James W. Mercer, Jr., John

B. Morton III, John Jarrett Moss,

David A. G. Nelson, Andrew R.

Shoemaker, Gregory L. Taylor,

Mark W. Turner, Clemace Richard

Valiant, and David B. Weiss.
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Faculty

Forum

Summer Research Grants

It is not true that professors work

only nine months out of the year:

their work, like everyone else's, is

never done. Witness the fellow-

ships for various projects during

the summer which have been

awarded to twenty-six members

of the faculty and to three stu-

dents. Dean of the Faculty Scott

Colley announced the following

grants:

• William Anderson ( Chemis-

try): "Redox investigations of Cy-

tochrome c Oxidase and Bacterial

Nitrogenase."

• James Angresano (Econom-

ics): Work on a book in progress,

Comparative Economics: An Evo-

lutionary-Institutional Approach.

• James Arieti (Classics): A study

of Horace's Odes.

• George Bagby (English): Inten-

sive study of Spanish in Cuerna-

vaca, Mexico.

• Roger Barrus (Political Sci-

ence): Work on two papers, "The

Religious Scepticism of David

Hume" and "Foundations of Mod-

ern Liberalism," and on a book,

d^^^^^^ ""*" i i.i.iJ^jJBB

Mormonism and American Liber-

alism: The Politics of Utah

.

• Neel Beard (Physics): Conduct-

ing a workshop at the summer
meeting of the American Associa-

tion of Physics Teachers.

• Gerald Carney (Religion): Re-

search on Baba Bharati.

• Elizabeth Deis (Rhetoric):

Work on a paper, "Marriage as a

Symbol and Plot-device in the

Novels of George Meredith."

• Stanley Gemborys (Biology):

Participation in a field seminar on

"Ecology of Intertidal Marine

Invertebrates."

• Robert Hall (Religion): Work
on a book, Revealed Histories:

Techniques ofAncientJewish and
Christian Historiography.

"

• Valorie Hall (Biology): Work
on a paper, "The Development of

Orcadian Rhythmicity in the

Chick Embryo."

• Ronald Heinemann (History):

Work on a biography of Harry F.

Byrd, Sr.

• PaulJagasich (Modern Lan-

guages): Participation in a Russian

conversation course at Moscow

Chairman Settle t left ) presents the Trustees Prize to Dr. Heinemann Dean Colley ( left) presents the Cabell Award to Dr. Nelson
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State University.

• James Kidd (Fine Arts): Atten-

dance at the International Bartok

seminar in Hungary.

• Amos Lee Laine (History): Par-

ticipation in the Folger Institute

seminar on "The Problem of an

Intellectual History for Shake-

speare's Age."

• David Marion (Political Sci-

ence): Work on a paper, "Closet

Statesmanship within Britain's

'Hidden Cabinet.'
"

• Paul Mueller (Chemistry):

Work on a book, Concepts ofOr-

ganic Chemistry: A Text.

• Mark Nelson (Philosophy): Re-

search in applied ethics and ethi-

cal theory.

• Donald Ortner (Psychology):

Work on a paper, "Changes in a

State Religion from the Tenth

Century to the Present."

• Roxann Prazniak (History):

Interviews with Zhang Jie (see

further details below).

• Susan Robbins (Rhetoric):

Work on a novel, River and
Jungle.

• Robert Rogers (Religion):

Work on "Images of People-

hood," a bibliography of African

Biblical theologians.

• Mary Saunders (English):

Work on Charles Dickens.

• James Schiffer (English):

Work on a book about Richard

Stern.

• James Simms (History): Work
on a book about Tsarist Russian

agriculture.

• Wayne Tucker (Classics): Par-

ticipation in a six-week study of

classical sites in Greece during

the summer session of the Ameri-

can School of Classical Studies in

Athens.

Student grant recipients, their

projects, and their directors are:

• Richard Dunn: "The Issue of

David Dodge Leivis. assistant professor offine arts (shown above with one ofhis

paintings on display at Longivood), has been awarded a substantial cash prize by the

Virginia Commissionfor the Arts. A graduate ofEast Carolina University and the

University ofSouthern Maine. Lewis tookfirstplace in the prints and drawings divi-

sion in the prestigious 1989 Virginia Prizesfor the Visual Arts competition. From 459
entries, jurors selected 5 winners and 10 honorable mentions.

Innocence in Selected Works of

Henry James" (George Bagby,

English).

• Shay Gaillard: "A Study of the

Theological Evolution of the Hu-

guenot Church in South Carolina"

(Owen Norment, Religion).

• Peter Neville: "African Devel-

opment in Zambia" (James An-

gresano, Economics).

Other projected summer
research:

James Arieti (Classics) has

been invited to participate in a

four-week National Endowment

for the Humanities Summer Insti-

tute on "Approaches to Language

in the Greek Enlightenment: Eth-

ics, Rhetoric, and Poetics." Held at

Princeton University, the Institute

will examine the efficacy of the

spoken versus the written word

and the nature of knowledge or

opinion as a subject of

persuasion.

Elizabeth Deis (Rhetoric) has

been selected to participate in a

National Endowment for the Hu-

manities Summer Seminar on

"The Woman Question in an Age
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of Revolution: Europe and Ameri-

ca, 1750-1880" at Stanford.

Lowell Frye (Rhetoric) has

been selected to participate in a

National Endowment for the Hu-

manities Summer Seminar on

"Culture and Society in England,

1840-1900" at Brown University.

James Pontuso (Political Sci-

ence) has received a grant from

the Ford Foundation to participate

in a seminar on "The Philosophi-

cal Roots of the Bill of Rights: the

Federalists' and the Anti-

Federalists' Conception of Rights"

at the August convention of the

American Political Science Associ-

ation in Atlanta. He has also been

selected to participate in a Nation-

al Endowment for the Humanities

Summer Seminar on "Shake-

speare and Politics."

Faculty News
A paper by Neel

Beard (Physics), "Use

of a Voltage-to-

Frequency Converter

to Measure the Inte-

gral Je dt," has been

accepted for publica-

tion in the American

Journal ofPhysics.

The article describes

an unconventional

use, discovered by

Beard, of an integrat-

ed circuit to measure

the magnetic field of

the Earth. In January,

Beard conducted a one-day work-

shop on teaching high-school

physics at the combined winter

meeting of the American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Sci-

ence, the American Physical Soci-

ety, and the American Association

of Physics Teachers in San

Francisco.

John Brinkley (Classics), at

the behest of the State Board of

Education, was one of the jurors

who selected high-school stu-

dents to attend the Governor's

Latin Academy this summer. In

one of his other roles, that of a

Trustee of Red Hill, the Patrick

Henry National Memorial, he has

been appointed to the newly-

formed Grounds and Mainte-

nance Committee, which will

oversee the archaeological investi-

gation and restoration of the

eighteenth-century gardens and

lawns. In yet another role, he was

elected president of the Farmville

Rotary Club in December; he as-

sumes the mantle in July.

Dr. Gerald Carney (Religion)

spent much of this past semester

in India, doing research on Indian

religions and translating sacred

texts in the Radha Raman temple

Dr. William Anderson

in Vrindaban. Having both

learned a lot and lost good deal

of weight, he came back (as he

said) "much enlightened."

Dr. Thomas DeWolfe (Psy-

chology) has been named an as-

sociate editor of Virginia Psychol-

ogist. His special responsibility

will be to report on current aca-

demic programs and research ac-

tivities of psychologists in the Old

Dominion.

Alan Farrell and Paule Kline

(French) and Hassell Simpson
(English) attended the Popular

Culture Conference in Detroit.

Fanell read a paper on "The Sol-

dier's Art," to the Viet Nam sec-

tion, which is currently hotly de-

bating whether Rambo is a Christ-

figure or a Frankenstein-figure.

Mme Kline read a paper on "The

Theme of the Last Temptation of

Christ in Pagnol." Simpson read a

paper entitled " 'So Long, Beauti-

ful Hunk': Ambiguous Sexuality

and Rituals of Parting in Four

Novels by Raymond Chandler." In

this paper he showed that Chan-

dler's famous hard-boiled detec-

tive Philip Marlowe is powerfully

attracted to a few men and boys,

a conclusion, he says, that not all

mystery fans are prepared to hear

patiently.

In April Dr. Kline read a paper

on Pagnol, a French playwright of

the early 20th century whose

work is being "revived," at the

Foreign Language Association of

Virginia Convention. There too

Farrell read a paper on "The Post-

World-War-I Milieu." Later he

spoke on "Humanizing Grammar"

at the National Conference on

Teaching Humanities in Kansas

City, where, he reports, the

Hampden-Sydney Rhetoric Pro-

gram got good marks for its the-

oretical conception of and ap-

proach to teaching writing and

evaluating written work.

Jonathan Green (Fine Arts)

organized and directed a concert

of American Music for Chamber

Orchestra on campus in April;

there he conducted the world

premier of his Fourth Symphony,

written in honor of his first wed-
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ding anniversary. At much the

same time, he led the Hampden-
Sydney Glee Club and the Ran-

dolph-Macon Woman's College

Chorale in a performance of

Schubert's Mass #2 in G, which

was presented on each campus.

Two articles by Robert Hall

(Religion) have been accepted for

publication: "Living Creatures in

the Middle of the Throne: Anoth-

er Look at Revelation 4:6" by New
Testament Studies and "The As-

cension ofIsaiah: Community Sit-

uation, Date, and Place -in Early

Christianity" by TheJournal of

Biblical Literature.

William Hendley, James An-

gresano, and Kenneth Town-
send (Economics) attended the

annual meeting of the Virginia As-

sociation of Economists, where

Hendley chaired the session on

"Economic Education" and Town-
send perfomied his duties as sec-

retary of the organization.

Robert Herdegen (Psycholo-

gy) has written an article, "Control

and Reinforcement Functions of

the Warning Signal in Shuttle

Avoidance Learning," which is to

be published by Learning and
Motivation, and which is related

to his study of the relation be-

tween athletic participation and

academic perfonnance, which in

turn relates to his experiments

(with rats) on "transfer of persis-

tence" and "learned industrious-

ness." In his spare time he has

prepared a laboratory manual for

students in Experimental

Psychology.

Amos Lee Laine (History) at-

tended the 24th International

Conference on Mediaeval Studies

at Western Michigan University to

participate in two special sessions

entitled "Feudal Ideal and Reali-

ty." In April he attended a confer-

ence in Washington, D.C., on the

tercentennial of England's Glori-

ous Revolution,

on which our

own Algernon

Sydney had a

considerable

philosophical

influence.

Dr. David

Marion (Politi-

cal Science)

spent a week-

end in resi-

dence at Mont-

pelier, trustee

James Madi-

son's home in

Orange

County, serving

on an advisory

committee for an

educational pro-

gram being funded by the Nation-

al Bicentennial Commission. The

program will be used in American

government and history courses

at elementary and secondary lev-

els nationwide and will focus on

Madison's contributions to the

founding of the American repub-

lic. An essay by Marion has ap-

peared in the book Constitutional

Statesmanship: Essays in the

American Political Tradition,

A book of poems by Tom
O'Grady (poet-in-residence, Eng-

lish) entitled In the Room ofthe

Just Born has been accepted for

publication by the Dolphin Moon
Press of Baltimore. A chapbook

containing selections will appear

this summer, while the full text

will be published in the fall.

Dr. James Pontuso ( Political

Science) presented a paper as a

participant on the panel "Assess-

ing the Reagan Years" at Ran-

dolph-Macon Woman's College.

His essay on "Civic Virtue and the

Dr. Roxann Prazniak

Gods: Plato's Apology ofSocrates

and Nietzche's Thus Spake Zara-

thustra" writ-

ten with Mark

J. Rozell of

Mary Washing-

ton College,

has been pub-

lished by Mod-
ern Age. A
book by Pontu-

so, American

Conservative

Opinion Lead-

ers, has been

accepted for

publication by

Westview

Press. It con-

tains essays by

(among others)

his fellow polit-

ical scientists at

the College, David Marion and

Roger Barrus.

Roxann Prazniak (History) is

the recipient of a prestigious Med-

nick Foundation fellowship

award, designed to help fund her

project of interviewing Zhang Jie

and other Chinese literary figures

in Beijing. The interviews are a

follow-up to an article she wrote

last year on Zhang's fiction in the

contemporary Chinese discourse

on socialism and reform. Earlier

this spring she attended the annu-

al meeting of the Association of

Asian Studies in Washington, D.C.

Robert G. Rogers ( Religion)

attended an April conference in

Denver sponsored by the Nation-

al Endowment for the Humanities

for chairmen and directors of

state humanities councils (Rogers

currently is chairman of the Vir-

ginia Foundation for the Humani-

ties and Public Policy). There he

touted, among other things, the

work of the Piedmont District Hu-
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Drs. Fan-ell, Wilson, and Silveira with some of the language learning equipment

in the Fuqua International Communications Center

inanities Council, a regional ami

of the VFHPP which sponsors hu-

manities programs in seven

Southside counties. Local Council

members, in addition to Rogers,

include Gerald Carney, Kathy
Leutze, and Gretchen Rogers.

James Schiffer ( English) pre-

sented a paper on soliloquies in

Richard HI at the national conven-

tion of the Shakespeare Associa-

tion of America in Austin, Texas.

There also Diana Rhoads (Rhet-

oric) spoke on "Walter Whiter as

a Twentieth-Century Critic," and

Dean Scott Colley gave a semi-

nar paper on the stage history of

Richard III.

William Shear (Biology) has

been awarded a $56,000 two-year

grant from the National Science

Foundation, for continued study

of the insect fossils of Gilboa,

New York. Part of the funds will

be used to purchase a state-of-

the-art dissecting microscope and

computer equipment upgrades.

As part of this research, scholars

have been visiting the campus all

year: John Almond of Cambridge

University in the fall, Jaquiline

Palmer of Harvard University in

April, Wolfgang Schwaller of the

Natural History Museum in Stutt-

gart, Germany, in May, and Paul

Selden of Manchester University

in England all summer.

Wayne Tucker (Classics) pub-

lished in The ClassicalJournal the

1989 supplement to his on-going

Survey of Texts for Courses in

Greek and Latin Literature in

Translation. In January he attend-

ed the swearing-in ceremony of

Virginia Senator

Charles Robb in

Washington's re-

stored Union

Station.

TullyTurney

(Biology), while

racing for the

Richmond Ski

Club in March,

received a silver

medal in the NA-

STAR slalom rac-

es at Copper

Mountain,

Colorado.

At its May meeting, the Board

of Trustees approved tenure and

promotion for William Ander-

son (Chemistry), Paul Mueller

(Chemistry), and James Schiffer

(English).

New Faculty Membersfor the

1989-90 Session

Wilfrid W. Csaplar, Jr. will be

joining the department of eco-

nomics. He comes from Duke,

where he is working on his doc-

torate; his undergraduate degree

is from Swarthmore. His research

focuses on "Applying Conjectural

Variations and other Game Forms

to Tariff and Quota Models."

John H. Eastby, visiting assist-

ant professor of political science,

comes from St. Cloud State Uni-

versity in Minnesota, where he

has taught since 1983- His docto-

rate is from the University of Vir-

ginia, his undergraduate degree

from Augustana College. He has

conducted research with the Unit-

ed Nations Environmental Pro-

gram in Nairobi, Kenya, and was

a lecturer last year at the Universi-

te des Sciences Sociales in Tou-

louse, France.

Ralph S. Hattox, who re-

ceived his doctorate in 1982 from

Princeton Uni-

versity, will be

teaching history

next year. He
has taught at

Princeton, Rut-

gers, and Emo-

ry, and was a

Fulbright Schol-

ar in 1987-88.

Nancy H.

Rose, visiting

assistant profes-

sor of modern

languages, is

working on
Dr. Amos Lee Laine
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her doctorate in French at the Development V.P. Peter
University of California at Los Wyeth Offto Philadelphia
Angeles, where she took her At the end of July, Peter Lever-

undergraduate degree and has gflj ing Wyeth, the Vice President

been a teaching assistant and a for Development and External

technical-publications writer. Affairs, leaves Hampden-
Mohsen Sami, visiting as- Sydney to become Managing

sistant professor of economics, Director of Development of the

comes from Emory & Henry Philadelphia Orchestra

College, where he has been Association.

teaching since 1985. His docto- ^K H Wyeth was involved in the

rate, on the impact of educa- ^^^81 successful completion of the

tion on the economy of Iran, is

from the University of Nebras-
1 College's capital campaign,

which resulted in a total intake

ka at Lincoln; his undergradu- Founders ChairmanJon A. Pace (left) of over 27 million dollars for

ate work was done in Iran. presents the Keating Medallionfor Service to Hampden-Sydney. Wyeth will

G. Daniel Weese comes to the the College toJohn A. "Tim " Timmons "be sorely missed," in the words
College from Wesleyan College in (above, at right, ivith his wifeJoanne) at the

of a Board resolution.

Macon, Georgia, where he has
Founders Dinner in Baltimore.

President Leutze is busy find-

been an associate professor of ing a replacement: "I am con-

psychology since 1985. An alum- dollar budget deficit," which he cerned about losing any of the

nus of Washington University in helped "turn into several thou- great momentum which has been
St. Louis, he received his docto- sand dollars of surplus." achieved," he said, "so I have al-

rate from Indiana University in So valuable has his contribu- ready begun developing and im-

1983 and held a post-doctoral fel- tion been to the College, that ear- plementing a plan for finding Pe-

lowship in pharmacology at the lier this year Timmons received ter's replacement."

University of Medicine and Den- the Keating Medallion for excep- "Building a new $9-million

tistry of New Jersey. He too has tional service to Hampden- concert hall is the biggest cultural

taught at Emory & Henry. Sydney; it was presented at the and civic undertaking in my
Founders Weekend Dinner at Bal- home town of Philadelphia," Wy-
timore's Inner Harbor. eth pointed out. In raising money

STAFFNOTES In retrospect, Mr. Timmons for the orchestra's facilities, Wy-
said, "I hope that Hampden- eth would still be involved in ed-

Finance VP to Venture into Sydney will continue to stay the ucation, in that he "has to con-

Commercial Real Estate excellent school that it is. I have vince the people of Philadelphia

John A. Timmons, Jr., Hampden- enjoyed the atmosphere and the that they really do need new
Sydney's Vice President for Fi- students and I am an advocate of facilities."

nance, will be leaving the College the school's staying all male until Looking back on five years at

at the end of the academic year, the financial market says we can- Hampden-Sydney, Wyeth wished

to take up commercial real estate not." He said that "teaching and the College "continued good
in the Lynchburg, Charlottesville, learning are the most important health." He also advised

and Roanoke areas. things, and everything ought to Hampden-Sydney "to be more
In his six years here, Mr. Tim- point to these two ends." willing to look at innovative ways

mons has helped to automate the Timmons feels that his job to do things, while always re-

business office, develop a budget- change is "a special opportunity," maining cost conscious."

ing system, and has "awakened and that the move will allow him —Andrew Kelley '89

an interest in the facilities of the to pay more attention to his Bed-

College both old and new." When ford farm and to his family. Chairman Settle Announces
he arrived six years ago, he says, —Andrew Kelley '89 New VPfor Finance
there was an "over-one-million Board Chairman W. Sydnor Settle
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'55 announced the appointment

of C. Norman Krueger, vice presi-

dent for finance and administra-

tion at Buena Vista College in

Storm Lake, Iowa, to the position

of Vice President for Business and

Treasurer of Hampden-Sydney

College, succeeding Tim Tim-

mons, who resigned in February

to enter the commercial real es-

tate business in Lynchburg,

Virginia.

According to President James

Leutze, "With his twenty years of

experience in academic adminis-

tration, Norman will be a great as-

set to Hampden-Sydney. We are

very happy to have him."

A graduate of the Johns Hop-

kins University, the George Wash-

ington University School of Busi-

ness Administration, and Har-

vard's Institute for Educational

Management, Kreuger served in

a number of administrative posts

at Johns Hopkins before assum-

ing his responsibilities at Buena

Vista.

Krueger is married and is the

father of two children.

Graduates NamedAssistant

Deans ofAdmissions
The Admissions Office has select-

ed two new Assistant Deans: Jeff

Raymond La Vangie '89 and

Charles Wingfield Pryor III '89.

They replace Assistant Deans

John Fenice '88 and Dee O'Dell

'88.

An Assistant Dean of Admis-

sions travels to high schools, giv-

ing presentations and meeting

with seniors. La Vangie will re-

cruit in Northern Virginia and the

Northeast, Pryor in eastern Virgin-

ia and the deep South.

La Vangie is a graduate of

Mount Hermon School in North-

field, Massachusetts. At the Col-

lege he was vice president and

scholarship chairman of Chi Phi

and a delegate to its National

Congress. He served on the Stu-

dent Development Committee

and College Activities Committee,

and worked as an administrative

assistant in the Development Of-

fice. Pryor is a graduate of E. C.

Glass High School in Lynchburg.

At Hampden-Sydney, he was a

Merit Scholar, Dean's List student,

varsity football player, president
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Breaking groundfor the new dining hall-student center immediately behind Morton Hall on May 13- W. Sydnor Settle 55,

chairman of the Board, PresidentJames Leutze, and trustees Roy Cabell '43 and Raymond Bottom '51.
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of Eta Sigma Phi, and a member
of the Entrepreneurship Society.

He has been a legal clerk at the

law offices of Whitehead and San-

zone in Lynchburg and an intern

with Congressman Jim Olin in

Washington. He has also been a

rhetoric tutor at Hampden-Sydney

and a substitute teacher in the

Lynchburg Public Schools.

—Andrew Kelley '89

Extractsfrom the

President's Calendar

President Leutze whirled through

a spring semester that would "ex-

haust the energy of strongest

souls," (Matthew Arnold, "The

Scholar-Gypsy") successfully bal-

ancing a plethora of demands for

his presence at all kinds of gather-

ings, in all sorts of places, with

his duties as the College's chief

administrator.

He addressed high school

groups, scholars' groups, two Ro-

tary Clubs, and a Lions' Club. He
spoke to members of the High

Point (NC) Executive Club and

the Charlotte Rotary Club in Feb-

ruary, and to the prestigious

Sphex Club of Lynchburg in early

May.

His flexibility in subject matter

and delivery became obvious: he

enjoyed speaking to the Phi Al-

pha Theta International Historical

Honor Society in April almost as

much as he had enjoyed reading

stories to county school children

in January. And, while his love of

the College shone through his

welcoming remarks at the Found-

ers' Society meeting in March, at

the Fiftieth Reunion Banquet and

at the Patrick Henry Society,

Alumni Council, and Parents

Council meetings in April, and the

Development Council meeting in

May, his love of history and his

knowledge of foreign affairs be-

came obvious when at other gath-

erings he tackled such subjects as

"Ethics in International Relations,"

"U.S.-Soviet Relations," glasnost,

and the unification of Europe in

1992.

The President's energy and

flexibility were tested while he

was on campus as well. He met,

consulted with, or talked to archi-

tects, landscape architects, consul-

tants, and candidates for new po-

sitions—all participants in the

implementation of Hampden-

Sydney's Strategic Plan. Several

"town meetings" allowed faculty,

staff, and students the opportunity

to question, comment on, and

discuss life at the College (includ-

ing everything from the mechani-

zation of the bell in the Watkins

Bell Tower to plans for peripheral

parking). Dr. Leutze also wel-

comed distinguished guests to the

College: John Lehman, former

Secretary of the Navy; Reuben

Mark, Chairman of Colgate-

Palmolive; John P. Frazee, Jr.,

Chief Executive Officer of Centel

Corporation; noted author Lee

Smith; and generous area resi-

dents who endowed scholarships

for local students.

Not all of the President's partic-

ipation in College life was formal,

though. He found some way to

get back from a trip to Atlanta (he

is a member of the Coca-Cola

Scholars Foundation Selection

Committee) for the close of an ex-

citing (and certainly not formal)

Greek Week, exhibited true

sportsmanship as the main draw

at the Spring Fling dunking

booth, held a Theta Chi "craw-

fish boil" in his back yard, and

found time to take a fishing trip

to Briery Creek Lake with two

Trustees and some staff members.

On top of all this, he managed to

attend almost every weekly Ad-

ministrative Cabinet meeting; to

meet with advisory groups repre-

senting the faculty, staff, and stu-

dents; and to hold open office

hours for students on Monday
afternoons.

Although most of the Presi-

dent's travel this spring has taken

him only short distances from the

Hill, he did go to Canada on a re-

cruiting trip in February, and he

used Spring Break to tape Globe

Watch segments in the Caribbean

(among the hostile residents of

Jamaica).

What could top such a semes-

ter? On May 13, 1989, Jim Leutze

became a grandfather! His daugh-

ter and son-in-law, Leigh and

Clay Bordley of Philadelphia, pre-

sented him with a seven-pound,

blue-eyed baby girl.

The President took a short fish-

ing trip in mid-May with an old

friend from Great Britain, but

soon plunged back into the world

of schedules and time-tables,

leading a Short Term/Alumni trip

to the beachheads of Normandy
in early June. After returning

home in late June to attend some

meetings, Dr. Leutze went back to

Europe to tape some more Globe

Watch segments.

The President's fall line-up

seems to consist of more of the

same, with travel (to Europe

again, perhaps, in October), meet-

ings, speaking engagements

—

and, in his spare time, a class on

American warfare. And so he will

continue, "with a free, onward

impulse brushing through."

—Eunice Candle
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Class
Notes
News received between
October 1988 and
March 1989.

Send news andphotosfor
Class Notes to:

JohnH. Waters III 58,

Director ofAlumni Affairs,

Post Office Box 86,

Hampden-Sydney College,

Hampden-Sydney,

Virginia 23943.

Henry H. McVey III '57 (left)

presented the Keating Medal-

lion for service to the College

to Dr. Edwin I. Kendig '32 at

the Founders Dinner in Bal-

timore in March.

W. DabnevJamian '27

Dr. WILLIAM C. BARGER
made a presentation on
aphasia and dyslexia at the

third international Aphasia

Rehabilitation Conference
in Florence, Italy, in June

1988.

1927

W. DABNEYJARMAN,
M.D., was honored by the

President and Board of Di-

rectors of the Washington
Hospital Center for his

leadership role in guiding

and obtaining support for

the Needy Sick Fund, for

his outstanding leadership

as chairman of the Needy
Sick Committee, for his

contributions to medicine,

and for his loyal support of

the goals of the Hospital

Center. The presentation

was made at the annual

recognition dinner of the

Center Society on October
20, 1988. The Needy Sick

Fund was founded more
than thirty years ago by
Worth Daniels, M.D., a

close friend and colleague

of Dr. Jarman, with a sub-

stantial leadership gift from
a grateful patient. Dr. Jar-

man guides the Fund and
twelve other charitable en-

dowments which help re-

lieve patients from the fi-

nancial burdens of major
illness or injury. A leader in

his profession for 45 years,

Dr. Jarman served as presi-

dent of the American
Board of Urology, the

Washington Urological So-

ciety, and the Mid-Atlantic

Urological Association. He
founded the Washington
Urological Society's Resi-

dents' Conference and es-

tablished the Urology Resi-

dency Training Program at

the Hospital Center. He
also played a central role

in bringing together the

medical staffs of three pre-

decessor hospitals

—

Garfield Memorial, Episco-

pal Ear, Nose, & Throat,

and Central Emergency &
Dispensary—to form the

Hospital Center in 1958,

serving as its president pro
tern.

MARCUS A. HARRIS re

tired from the Federal Re-

serve Bank of New York in

1971 and moved with his

wife to Boca Raton, Flori-

da. "We love it," he reports.

JudgeJOHN P. HILL of

Ingram, Texas, was pre-

sented a Life Membership
in the Hill Country Shrine

Club in March 1989. A Ma-
son for 40 years, Judge Hill

is a member of the million-

dollar club for the aid and
support of the Shrine Crip-

pled Children's and Burn
Hospitals around the coun-
try. Upon accepting the Life

Membership card, Judge
Hill, now 80, remarked
that, being of Scotch ances-

try, he fully intended to live

at least 20 more years, to

get his money's worth.

1930

The HonorableJOHN M.
HAMLET, JR., of Char-

lottesville completed 41

continuous years on the

bench in September 1988.

It is, he suggests, quite pos-

sibly a national record.

CECIL D. KUTZ of Coving-

ton was honored in May
1988 as 'Man of the Year"

by the Substance Abuse
Advisory Council of the 5th

District. After 42 years in

sales and technical services

with WestVaCo, Kutz has

been using his retirement

to indulge his love for

wood and woodworking:
"Born in a sawmill," as he
says, "I never had a bought
wagon or sled. I made
them." He is still making
things out of wood, like

toys, quilt racks, fireplace

screens, and his dining

room table, made from
chestnut wood from his

wife's grandfather's farm.

EDMUND E. MERE-

DITH has been named Lit-

ter Coordinator for Louisa

County. The part-time posi-

tion is funded by a state

grant. Meredith was Assist-

ant State Superintendent of

Vocational Education from
1946 until his retirement in

1979; he was also in the

wholesale oil business and
a life and health insurance

agent. Meredith first be-

came interested in litter

when he picked up a dis-

carded bumper sticker that

read, "Start Thinking, Stop

Littering"; he got the Louisa

Lions Club involved, and
things progressed from
there. "Louisa County has

had considerable success,"

Meredith pointed out, "in

gathering metal cans, old

papers, glass containers,

old automobiles, and other

litter for recycling, despite

the lack of adequate recep-

tacles and transportation.

We are happy to report

that these problems are be-

ing solved."

1938

JOSEPH A. HAZLE-
GROVE, SR., of Cumber-
land, presented an histori-

cal overview of Forkland

Farm, his ancestral estate

built in the late 1700s, to

the Cumberland Historical

Society in February 1989.

This spring his cattle farm
won several awards.

After B. T. DOYLE retired

in 1978 from Tucker High
School in Henrico County,

he and his wife moved to

Florida where for 7 years

he taught English and was
academic dean at Morris

Junior College. Having re-

tired for a second time, he
doubts that he will start a

third career. He has sent

the College a picture of

himself and two other

Hampden-Sydney alumni
who met quite by chance
at the moat of the Emper-
or's Palace in Tokyo after

World War II (nextpage).
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Cabell Cobbs '46

DAVID J. McCALLION
notes that 50 years after his

own graduation, his grand-

son CLEMACE RICHARD
VALIANT '89 graduated

this May.
LEWIS A NUCKOLS of

Richmond has published a

second book of verse,

Whole in the Head. His first

book, Thoughtsfrom Three

Active Brain Cells, has, he
reports, sold over a million

copies. Whole in theHead
has been praised by Virgin-

ia Governor Gerald L. Ba-
liles.

1

Dr. RAYA MOORE of

Hampden-Sydney reports

that his daughter Paula,

granddaughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Ray A. Moore, Sr. '00,

and 1984 sweetheart of Sig-

ma Chi, Sigma Sigma chap-
ter, married Paul Wayne
Dillingham on December
31, 1988, in College

Church.

1

The Reverend Mr. A D.
ELLISON, JR., retired from
the Hudson Memorial Pres-

byterian Church in Raleigh,

North Carolina on June 30,

1988. He is now serving as

interim pastor for Bream
Memorial Presbyterian

Church in Charleston, West
Virginia.

B. T Doyle, Jr. 39 sends in (after 42years of "good in-

tentions") thispicture of three Hampden-Sydney men who
met by chance in February 1946 in Tokyo:from left,

Charles Eduin Harper 41, Doyle, and Charles Gordon
Houston, Jr. '40. The Dai Ichi building in the background
was General MacArthur's headquarters, where Doyle
worked in thepersonnel office; the water at left ispart ofthe

moat ofthe Emperor's Palace.

CHARLES E. CRANK, JR.
retired on August 2, 1988,

after 23 years as regional

minister of the Christian

Church (Disciples of

Christ) in West Virginia. He
now lives in Lynchburg.

Dr. FRED W. YOUNG
has been appointed direc-

tor of the Solid State Divi-

sion of Oak Ridge National

Laboratory.

CLAUDE O. THOMAS of

Roanoke wrote Weenie
Miller, director of athletics,

asking if there were any
way for him to get the "H"
he earned for playing foot-

ball in 1945 but never re-

ceived, as he was called

into the service in the

spring of 1946. At the time

he was in the Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital.

Coach Miller dutifully took
him the letter last March. "I

remember my teachers,"

Thomas wrote, "especially

Dr. Massey, who taught me
Bible and helped me get

my salvation."

1

CABELL F. COBBS, a

Staunton attorney, was
elected and installed as the

145th Grand Master of Ma-
sons in Virginia on Febru-

ary 14, 1989. He will lead

58,000 Masons for a year.

A native of Franklin

County, Cobbs served in

the Navy in World War II

and served in Korea as a

regular Army Judge Advo-
cate officer. He resigned in

1959 to accept a position

with the U.S. Court of Mili-

tary Appeals. In 1976 he
retired as that Court's Chief

Counsel and returned to

private practice in Staun-

ton. A former member of

City Council, he is now
counsel to the firm of Vel-

lines, Cobbs, Goodwin and

ARTHUR MICHEL, who is

involved with the effort to

restore the San Francisco

Municipal Railway and its

trolley museum, recalls

how a trolley was his

downfall as he was being
sent to Hampden-Sydney
for duty with the Navy V-

12 Corps in 1945. Deliv-

ered to Pennsylvania Sta-

tion in Newark several

hours ahead of time, he
and a friend who had
come to see him off got

bored and decided to take

a trolley ride to while away
the time. Of course the

trolley broke down and
they missed the train. Arriv-

ing late and alone at

Hampden-Sydney, Michel

was greeted by Mr. P. T.

Atkinson: "Much to my sur-

prise this complete stranger

welcomed me to the Col-

lege and asked all sorts of

questions about me and
my family. I very much ap-

preciated his reaching out

to me and have never for-

gotten the experience," he

says.

JAMES E. DRUNKARD re

tired from the active pasto-

rate on December 31,

1988. He now lives in

Knoxville, Tennessee.

WBLARD HART has

been promoted to Chair-

(Continued on page 32)
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Alumni Profile:
"everyone wore his pay their bills." County Visiting Nurs-

Sunday best to go Generations have es' Association. He is a

A Garland out"—with a penchant changed, and so has past chairman and
for smiling halfway the banking business. vice chairman of the

Williams
through a sentence, "Every year the busi- Clarke County School

Williams said he gave ness is stronger. Every Board.

'23
up his law practice year assets rise." When He has had a full

completely in 1984, he began as director life, a busy life. Still,

the first year since of the bank, it had he says, with a smile

At age 86, A. Garland 1929 that he hasn't re- four employees and its and a chuckle, that

Williams '23 talks me- newed his license. "At assets were "a whop- he's looking forward

ticulously and candid- this age," he said, "you ping $441,161." Now to retirement. "But I'm

ly about everything don't want to stay on there are nearly 40 glad it didn't come
from his graduation until you're just a seat employees, and the any sooner."

from Hampden- warmer." assets top $83 million. And he still feels

Sydney, his active par- Williams went into "There have been useful. "I stayed as

ticipation in the Pres- banking at a time some significant long as I felt I had
byterian Church, his when it was becoming changes," he said with something to add," he

60 years as a practic- essential for banks to his smile. says. "I still think I

ing lawyer, and the 55 have access to an at- A native of Frede- have something to

years he served as a torney. He thinks, in rick County, Williams contribute. But now
director of The Bank fact, that was why he first set up law prac- I'll do it from afar."

of Clarke County. And
he doesn't skimp on

won out over two oth-

er candidates for the

tice in Berryville in

Clarke County in 1927
This profile was adapted, with

permission, from two separate

details—citing the day seat on the board: "I after receiving his law articles, one by Melissa Davis in

and month of some of prevailed because I degree from the Uni-
The Winchester Star and another

by Jeanne Jackson in The Clarke

the cases he's handled was a lawyer. It's al- versity of Virginia. Courier Photo by

and places where he ways good to have an He has been the _^^_ Jeanne Jackson.

has lived and worked. attorney on the Board. treasurer of /^
Williams, who said Now it's rare that they Bethel Memor-

the first love in his don't call on the ad- ial Church and
professional life is vice of a lawyer in of the Clarke

practicing law, retired every meeting."

from the board of The At that time, too,

Bank of Clarke County "the bootleggers and ' ¥"' "''
• M^Mj 1 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

on January 11, 1989

—

the moonshiners .~*^^^MflMBk
55 years to the day af- were your most lu- 1 J3k DflL
ter his appointment. crative clients, be-

"In 1934," he said, cause they could

"it was no particular JC :*£

honor to be director of

a bank. We were in

the depths of the De-

pression, and banks
were closing. But I

was fascinated by the |r M
business."

A sharp dresser—he
can remember when

JHHH
^r^

V AJM
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Robert Saffelle '53

(Continuedfrom page 32)

man of the Smithsonian
Museum's Department of

Invertebrate Zoology and
Curator of its Crustacean

Division.

JOHN M. IRVINE of

Elon College, North Caroli-

na, has founded and is

president of the Alamance
County affiliate of Habitat

for Humanity. In its first

year the group built two
houses for families who
had previously lived in

substandard housing.

Dr. ARCHERJONES
has written a book, The Art

of War in the Western

World, which was pub-
lished in June 1988 by the

University of Illinois Press.

His thesis: "that while

weaponry has increased a

thousandfold since the the

Spartans battled the The-
bans in the 4th century

B.C., military tactics have
in some ways changed
very little." Jones has

taught at several universi-

ties and has served as Mor-
rison Professor of History

at the U.S. Army Command
and General Staff College.

He now lives in Richmond.
Dr. WILLIAM LOWN-

DES Mclaughlin of

Washington, D.C., has won
two awards for his re-

search: the Radiation Sci-

ence and Technology
Award of the American Nu-
clear Society, in November
1987, and the R&D 100

Award, in September 1988.

The latter award recogniz-

es the invention of the op-

tical waveguide dosimeter,

an ionizing radiation coun-

ter based on the concept

of radiation-sensitive dyes.

Developed in cooperation

with Branislav Radak, a

Yugoslavian scientist, it is

used to measure exposure

to radiation. McLaughlin is

a senior physicist at the Na-

tional Institute of Standards

and Technology.

The Reverend Mr.

CHARLES R HUGHES,
JR., has been appointed to

the staff of Witness for

Peace in Managua, Nicara-

gua. He had been the cam-
pus pastor at Arkansas Col-

lege, Batesville, Arkansas.

SIMPSON TOMKTES re-

calls that he met his wife at

a dance at Blackstone Jun-
ior College with VICTOR
WYRICK '50 and LETCH-
ER BARNES 50. Tomkies
was in that College's Post

Office when he met Alison

Veitch, who "checked out

the mail and ended up
with a male."

1952

The Reverend Mr. LAW-
RENCE W. AVENT retired

from the Jamestown, North

Carolina, Presbyterian

Church, on January 16,

1989.

Dr. NASH BONEY has
written several articles in

Georgia Historical Quar-
terly and a book, A Walk-
ing Guide to the University

ofGeorgia, to be released

by the Univesity Press this

year. Boney reminds us

that the University of

Georgia counts a

Hampden-Sydney alum-
nus, Dr. Moses Waddell,

class of 1791, as one of its

founders.

The Reverend Mr.

WARREN C. BRANNON,
pastor of Shiloh Presbyteri-

an Church in Burlington,

North Carolina, was elect-

ed president of the Board
of Regents of Barium
Springs Home for Children

in April 1989. He has been
a member of the Board of

the Presbyterian agency
since 1983 and has served

on a number of commit-
tees, including the Centen-

nial Committee, which is

planning the celebration of

100 years of service to fam-
ilies and children by the

Home, which is near

Statesville.

The Reverend Mr. COL-
UER S. HARVEY, who
had been stated clerk and
general presbyter of Fincas-

tle Presbytery, has been
named the chaplain of the

William Lowndes McLaughlin '49 (right) and Branislav

Radak with the optical waveguide dosimeter, for which they

won an R&D 100 award.

Robert Bray '60 on the

cover of Virginia Business

Roanoke Valley Psychiatric

Center in Salem.

ROBERT W. KING,JR
has joined the Charlotte-

Mecklenburg Hospital Au-
thority as vice president

and director of legal servic-

es. King had been associat-

ed with the legal firm of

Moore and Van Allen in

Charlotte since 1959 and a

partner since 1964. King
stated in the Charlotte Ob-
server on October 14,

1988, "It was an extremely

difficult decision for me
since I had no intention or

desire to leave the firm;

much of the firm's leader-

ship is provided by lawyers

I helped recruit, of whom I

am very proud, and with

whom I enjoy practicing

law. However, the position

with the Charlotte-

Mecklenburg Hospital Au-
thority offers a challenging

opportunity for me to try

something new and excit-

ing." He is currently a

board member of the

Mecklenburg County Bar

Foundation and served as

President of the Bar Associ-

ation from 1979 to 1980.

King is also President of

the Law Alumni Associa-

tion at the University of

North Carolina at Chapel
Hill.

The Reverend Mr. STU-
ART MOORE retired from
the pastorship of the Pres-

byterian Church in Spring-

field, Tennesse. He and
his wife Priscilla are in-

volved in a partnership
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between the Presbyterian

Church of Middle Tennes-
see and the Evangelical

Presbyterian Church of

South Africa.

ROBERT L. SAFFELLE, JR
has joined Carolina Biolog-

ical Supply Company as

treasurer. He had been City

Executive with Wachovia
Bank and Trust Company
in Burlington for the past

seventeen years. As treas-

urer of Carolina Biological

Supply, Saffelle will be
chief financial officer. Saf-

felle had spent his entire

professional career with

Wachovia Bank and Trust.

He had gone to work for

Wachovia in 1954 in Wins-
ton-Salem. He served in

several capacities from
1956 to 1971 in Salisbury

before being transferred to

Burlington and served as

City Executive and eventu-

ally vice president in

charge of operations in Al-

amance County. Saffelle

has been very active in

communtiy affairs. He is

on the board of directors

of Alamance County Unit-

ed Way, the YMCA, and
the Alamance County In-

dustrial Development Cor-

poration, a trustee of Ala-

mance County Hospital,

and a Rotarian. A former
trustee of the Front Street

United Methodist Church,

he is president of the Cher-

okee Council of the Boy
Scouts of America and has
received the Silver Beaver
Award from the council,

the highest recognition giv-

en for volunteer service.

The Burlington Kiwanis

Club gave its annual Citi-

zenship Award to Saffelle

in 1987. Carolina Biological

Supply is the largest suppli-

er of science and mathe-
matics educational materi-

als in the United States.

The company provides ma-
terials worldwide that are

essential to teaching all lev-

els of science and mathe-
matics from elementary

m*~, > S3bS mi la IIS3 mi a J!r* < (_•"•« i mi
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D. RogerMower 61 in

front ofPottsgrove Manor

school through medical

college.

The Reverend Mr. F.

BRYAN WLLLIAMS was in-

stituted as rector of the

Church of the Ascension in

Atlantic City on Febaiary 4,

1989. He had been assist-

ant rector of St. John's Epis-

copal Church in Norris-

town, Pennsylvania. He
lives in Brigantine, New
Jersey.

RICHARD B. KLLLLNGER
retired from the Roanoke
School System on June 30,

1988. He had been assist-

ant principal at William

Byrd Senior High School.

1956

LAWRENCE H. HOOVER,
JR. is a founding member
of the Community Media-
tion Center in Harrison-

burg. The Center, in opera-

tion since 1982, seeks to

provide a strictly voluntary

alternative to the stress and
high cost of litigation, and
has resolved hundreds of

conflicts involving domes-
tic disputes, neighbors,

renters, and landlords, sep-

aration and divorce, victims

and offenders. "We are the

modern equivalent of the

village elders," Hoover ex-

plained. In its six years of

operation, the Center has

become a model for others

to follow. Hoover, a part-

ner in the law firm of Hoo-

Michael Paulette 66

ver, Hoover, Penrod, and
Davenport, explains that

the Center arose "from a

grass-roots effort of the

people in the community
who perceived a need" for

alternatives to court litiga-

tion. The Center has 25 to

30 volunteers and in addi-

tion to mediating disputes

offers training sessions spe-

cially tailored to business-

es, colleges, schools,

churches, public agencies,

and the general public, on
such subjects as general

mediation and conflict

management, divorce and
child custody mediation,

effective negotiation, and
conflict resolution for

churches.

1957

J. P. VAUGHAN, JR. has

become vice-president and
sales manager of Coldwell

Banker, Forehand & Co.

He was president of Lynch-

burg Board of Realtors in

1985 and 1986. His step-

son, football star

CHARLES (CfflP) PRYOR
Dl, graduated in May 1989
and will be an assistant

dean of admissions at the

College next year.

WILLIAM C. RICHARD-
SON, JR. was named vice

president and regional

manager of the prestressed

division of Metromont Ma-
terials Corporation of Spar-

tanburg in April 1988; Rich-

ardson works in Green-
ville, South Carolina. Me-
tromont performs pre-

stressed concrete work in

the Carolinas, Virginia,

Tennessee, Alabama, and
Georgia. A registered pro-

fessional engineer who has

been a leader in the pre-

stressed concrete industry

while serving in a number
of manufacturing and mar-
keting posts, most recently

in Colorado and Maryland,

Richardson is a past presi-

dent of the Spancrete Man-
ufacturers' Association and
has actively served on sev-

eral committees of the Pre-

stressed Concrete Institute.

After earning a Master's de-

gree from Virginia Tech, he
worked for four years as a

bridge designer for the Vir-

ginia Department of High-

ways before joining the pri-

vate prestressed concrete

industry.

1959

Dr. MARVIN W. SCOTT,
professor of biology at

Longwood College, was
elected to represent District

4 on the Executive Board
of the Virginia Association

of Counties at its 54th an-

nual convention at the

Homestead in December
1988. District 4 includes all

the counties from Appo-
mattox and Buckingham in

the west to Isle of Wight
and Suffolk in the east.

Scott will continue to rep-

resent Prince Edward
County on the Education

and Human Services Com-
mittee of VACO. He is

vice-chairman of the Prince

Edward Board of Supervis-

ors.

JAMES K. WOODLEY,
JR. is now a financial con-

sultant with Forth Financial

Network. His son, WIL-
LIAM DURWOOD
WOODLEY, graduated in

May 1989.
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ROBERT BRAY, executive

director of the Virginia Port

Authority in Norfolk, was
the subject of a lengthy ar-

ticle in Virginia Business in

August 1988. He is presid-

ing over an unprecedented
expansion in snipping

business at the Port of

Hampton Roads, thanks

mainly, he says, to his gift

of persistence: "My theory

is that you keep pressure

on something until it finally

gives way." Additional fac-

tors in the Port's success

are the many improve-

ments he has fought for:

faster and larger cranes,

harbor dredging, unified

terminal facilities and staffs,

better rail service, and the

new Virginia Inland Port,

an intermodal transshiping

facility being developed
north of Front Royal. "In

general, tonnage has gone
from 1984 levels of 2.5 mil-

lion tons to probably 6 mil-

lion tons this year. The
strategic location of the

port is such that operating

costs of the shippers are

less," he explained in a

Virginia Mariner article.

"We're only two hours
from the open sea. A ship

by coming here saves a

great deal of money just in

steaming time, and once it

gets here we have the

most productive and coop-
erative labor on the East

Coast, and we have com-
petitive railroads with the

Norfolk Southern."

ERRETT CALLAHAN
led a hands-on "ultimate

seminar on primitive tech-

nology" at his homeplace
near Lynchburg in October
1988; in attendance were
anthropology students and
outdoorsmen, among them
the nation's pre-eminent

open-hearth cooking ex-

pert and the director of the

toughest outdoor survival

school in the country. Par-

ticipants learned how to

build fires, cook grasshop-

pers, make spears, spear-

throwers, and flint arrow-

heads and knives. Calla-

han, who once helped
butcher a frozen elephant

with primitive knives as

part of a National Geo-
graphic Society project, is

considered a world author-

ity on Stone Age toolmak-

ing and the technical

development of early man.
DONALD A. FOWLER

and his wife, Virginia, par-

ticipated in their first craft

show at the Apple Harvest

Festival on October 22-23,

1988, where they sold

wood crafted products un-

der the name of Peace
Field Pines and Primitives.

JAMES H. GRANT, JR.
is serving as president of

the Ecumenical Social Min-

istry of Lexington, North
Carolina for 1989.

M. NORTON HOWE,
founder and president of

The Starting Line, Inc., a

sporting goods store in

Richmond's Shockoe Slip,

is in the process of retiring

from Universal Corpora-

tion, where he has worked

since 1961 and is a vice

president. "The downtown
store turned the corner in

December," he says. "Now
I would like the company
to be in its region the best

technical specialty store. I

want to do more clinics on
training gear and to spon-

sor more events for the

athletes themselves, rather

than organizations." Howe
is an active runner who
participates in about 10

races a year. He has just

opened his second store,

in the West End. About
half the company's sales

are in running apparel and
shoes, 15 percent from bi-

cycling gear, and 35 per-

cent from swimming and
other fitness clothes.

DAVID A. KNOTTS has

been named executive di-

rector of the United Way
for Hendersonville, North

c
7o™b. jm
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The Directory is Here!
The new Alumni Directory, featuring the most
up-to-date information on 6,394 Hampden-
Sydney alumni, has been shipped. If you would
like to order a copy, contact our publisher

directly: Customer Service, Harris Publishing

Company, 3 Barker Avenue, White Plains, NY
10601; telephone (914) 428-8921. But hurry,

since there are limited numbers of extra copies.

the 1988 volunteer-of-the-

year award from the Rich-

mond Metropolitan Blood
Service.

HOWARD V. WHIT-
NEY HI has been named
senior vice president/

director of marketing at

Honfed Bank in Honolulu,

Hawaii. Before joining

Honfed, Whitney served as

senior vice president/

director of marketing for

Barnett Banks of South-

west Florida.

W. RICHARD CLARK has

been named a senior vice

president and president for

consumer optics and medi-

cal products of Bausch &
Lomb. He will be responsi-

ble for the company's sun-

glass, sports optics, and
vacuum coating businesses

as weel as the Phannafair

phannaceutical subsidiary.

Clark joined Bausch &
Lomb in 1984 from Abbott
Laboratories. He was most
recently a corporate vice

president and president of

the Sunglass Division of

Bausch & Lomb.
OTHO L GLADDING

D3 is serving as director of

secondary education for

Northampton County Pub-
lic Schools.

D. ROGER MOWER,
JR., has been appointed

deputy executive director

of the department of histo-

ry and cultural arts of

Montgomery County,

Pennsylvania. His specific

brief is as administrator of

historic Pottsgrove Manor
in Pottstown, built in 1752

and undegoing a thorough
restoration. Mower, who
has done graduate study in

American architecture and
decorative arts at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania,

had been the administrator

of historic John Bartram's

garden in Philadelphia. He
and his wife and two chil-

dren live in Gladwyne,
Pennsylvania.

(Continued on page 38)
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Above: Milton Kellam , Bill

Spencer, and Kyle Bald-
win, all 39.

THE FIFTIETH REUNION
of the Class of 1939 was
held at the College on
April 28, 1989, in con-

junction with the annual

meeting of the Patrick

Henry Society.

Members of the Class

of 1939 inducted into the

Society were T. Kyle

Baldwin, Albert J. Bu-

chinsky, William D.

Bundy, Lewis D. Evans,

E. H. Gartrell, Jr., John H.

Gilliam, Calvin G. Greear,

Joseph F. Hadel, Nathan

B. Hall, D. Kirk Ham-
mond, W. Henry Hub-
bard, E. Milton Kellam,

David J. McCallion, Car-

lyle A. McDonald, John
M. Osborn, W. Taylor Re-

veley, Walter C. Scott, R.

Randolph Sherman,

Charles C. Spencer, Wil-

liam B. Spencer, Ashton
Stewart, and Edgar N.

Weaver.

Other members of the

Patrick Henry Society

who were present in-

clude Dr. Graves H.

Thompson '27, William

Adkisson '29, William

Finch '29, John M. Ham-

Members ofthe Class of 1939 at the reunion banquet.

Class of '39 Has 50th Reunion;

Patrick Henry Society Meets

lett '31, John Hunt '31,

Herbert Trotter '31, Frank

Whitehouse '34, Buddy
Dotson '35, Tom Hicks

'35, Les Andrews '36, John
Eure '36, Bill Formwalt
'36, Speed Griffith '36, Bil-

ly Hill '36, Gus Mayes '36,

Bill McChesney '36, Cap-

pie Rue '36, Jim Bullard

'37, Tom Eason '37, Char-

lie Patterson '37, Guv Pol-

lard '37, Cliff Snidow '37,

Bruce Spencer '37, Fred

Beck '38, Dick Burrell '38,

Gene Caldwell '38, Billy

Carrington '38, Gilmer

Craddock '38, Russ Fox
'38, Joe Hazlegrove '38,

Winston Noel '38, and
John Richardson '38.

Taylor Reveley '39,

president emeritus of the

College, served as the re-

union chairman, with Kyle

Baldwin '39 assisting as

master of ceremonies at

the banquet. The group
heard remarks from Presi-

dent Leutze on the state

of the College and saw
movies taken on campus
during the 1930s by Jim-

my Bullard '37. The eve-

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Gilli-

am 39 and the Reverend
and Mrs. D. Kirk Ham-

mond 39.

ning concluded with the

singing of the Hampden-
Sydney Hymn, accompa-
nied on piano by Bill

McChesney '36.

The Patrick Henry Soci-

ety's membership in-

cludes all alumni of the

College who graduated 50

or more years ago. At the

present time there are 600

alumni members. The
purpose of the Society is

to encourage senior alum-

ni to remain actively inter-

ested in the College. The
Society's activities are

guided by a 15-member
Board of Managers, com-
posed of five members
from each of the last

three fiftieth-reunion

classes. Robert G. Harper
'38 is the current presi-

dent of the Society, which

has adopted a $50,000

fund-raising goal toward

the renovation of Pens-

hurst, the historic home
of four presidents of the

College and of Dr. and
Mrs. Graves Thompson,
and toward the Graves H.

Thompson '27 Endowed
Professorship.
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1963

LOWERY D. FINLEY has

been elected second vice

president of the Indepen-

dent Insurance Agents of

Virginia for the 1988/89 fis-

cal year. Finley was in-

stalled during the IIAVs
90th Anniversary conven-

tion, held July 10-14 at the

Virginia Beach Resort and
Conference Center. He has

been president of Lowery
D. Finley Co. since 1963

,

and is the past president of

the IIA of Tidewater. He
had been serving as the

district director and secre-

tary/treasurer of the IIAV.

The IIAV is the largest

property and casualty insu-

rance association in the

Commonwealth, serving

over 600 agency members
and over 150 company as-

sociate members.
RODERICK B. MA-

THEWS has withdrawn as

a partner in the firm of

Christian, Barton, Epps,

Brent & Chapel to become
senior vice president, gen-

eral counsel and govern-

ment affairs officer with

Consolidated Healthcare,

Inc., in Richmond.

1

DOUGALD L. BLUE D3 has

been named marketing di-

rector for the SouthWay
Treatment Center at Thom-
as Memorial Hospital in

Charleston, South Carolina.

He most recently operated

Doug Blue & Associates, a

consulting finn specializing

in marketing professional

services.

J. P. McGLTRE BOYD
has moved to Davenport &
Company of Virginia, Rich-

mond stockbrokers, where
he works in the bond de-

partment with JAMES
"Whitey" LEPSCOMB '66

He had been with Crestar

Bank.

CHARLES I. LUNS-
FORD n, chairman and
fourth-generation executive

of his family's Roanoke in-

surance cmpany, has trad-

ed his 24-year career in in-

surance for a new one in

guidance counseling. After

earning a Master's degree
at Radford and studying

counseling at Virginia Tech,

he has become the guid-

ance director at Hargrave

Military Academy in Chat-

ham. He is also qualified

to teach economics. He
will retain the title of Chair-

man of Charles Lunsford

Associates, the second old-

est business in Roanoke
and a division of Frank B.

Hall & Co., one of the larg-

est insurance companies in

the world. Lunsford has al-

ways been interested in

helping kids: he taught

Sunday school, coached
soccer, was a Big Brother,

an assistant scoutmaster,

president of Junior

Achievement of the Roa-

noke Valley, and chairman
of the board of the

Achievement Center. His

friend GEORGE CART-
LEDGE,JR '63, president

of Grand Piano & Furniture

Company, said Lunsford

"sees a need he can fill.

He's not doing it for him-

self; he's trying to do some-
thing for someone else."

THOMAS U. DUDLEY has

rejoined Alex Brown &
Sons as manager of and
partner in the Washington,

D.C office.

RAY W. GRUBBS will

be the new district judge

for the Montgomery
County area. Grubbs has

been practicing law in

Christiansburg, his home-
town, since 1970.

ROBERT W. MAXWELL
II has left the 160-attorney

law firm of Taft, Stettinius

& Hollister of Cincinatti,

Ohio, to become a partner

and head of the Labor and
Employment Law Depart-

ment of the 55-attorney

firm of Keating, Muething
& Klekamp. He had been

with his previous firm for

twenty years.

GORDON D.
SCHRECK has been in-

cluded in the current edi-

tion of The Best Lawyers in

America, under the catego-

ry of maritime law. He
works in Charleston, South

Carolina.

The Reverend Mr. W.
RUSSELL WARD, JR., has

been called to pastor the

First Presbyterian Church
in Asheville, North Caroli-

na. He had been pastor of

the Presbyterian Church in

Summersville, West Virgin-

ia.

1

Dr. WILLIAM B. CRAW-
LEY, JR. has been named
the first holder of the Rec-

tor and Visitors Chair at

Mary Washington College

in Fredericksburg.

Dr RANDALL W. POW
ELL was promoted to As-

sociate Professor of Sur-

gery at the University of

South Alabama College of

Medicine in September
1987. He is also head of

the Division of Pediatric

Surgery at South Alabama.

1968

GEORGE D.JACKSON is

serving as Chaplain for

Lower Cape Fear Hospice
for Bladen and Columbus
Counties, North Carolina.

This is his tenth interim

post since his retirement

from Mount Olive Presby-

terian Church.

LAWSON GRANT has

been named vice president

and general manager of

the Danville Registerand
The Bee, daily newspapers
in Danville. Grant had
served in a similar position

with The Temple Daily Tel-

egram in Texas since 1978.

He is a member of the Vir-

ginia State Bar, having

graduated from the Univer-

sity of Virginia School of

Law in 1973.

S. ROWELL SAR-
GEANT, is the executive

vice president for Tuxall

Uniform & Equipment In-

corporated. He also serves

as vice president of the

Board of Elders of Our
Lord's Community Church
in Oklahoma City, Oklaho-
ma. His family life is very

busy with wife, Corrie;

daughter, Meghan, 16; and
sons, Clayton, 13; Scott;

Ben,ll.

EDWARD M. SCHAAF
has been named vice-

president and sales director

for Universal Corporation.

He has been with the com-
pany since 1972.

Navy Cmdr. DAVTD C.

HASTINGS, JR., has been
awarded the Navy Com-
mendation Medal for meri-

torious achievement while

serving with Training Air

Wing-One, Naval Air Sta-

tion, Meridian, Mississippi.

The decoration is an offi-

cial recognition of his out-

standing accomplishments.

He is currently serving as

Executive Officer of the

Naval Air Station, Fallon,

Nevada.
Dr JAMES L. TOMP-

KINS was elected presi-

dent of the Halifax United

Way for 1988. An alumnus
of the Vanderbilt School of

Medicine, he finished his

pediatric internship and
residencies at the Medical

College of Virginia in 1977.

He has been a member of

Uons Clubs International

since 1980 and served as

president of the South Bos-

ton Lions Club for the

1984-85 year. He has

served as deacon and is at

present an elder of First

Presbyterian Church in

South Boston.

Dr LARRY P. BELOTE ex
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paneled his family practice ternity for the 1988-89 year. Estate Tax Ideas. Bank, recently fulfilled a

in Purcellville in July 1988. CAMMOCK MORTON BROOKE M. SAVAGE lifelong dream when he
He and his wife, Paula, recently completed his sec- has been named vice presi- and his wife Caroline

and two children live in ond year in his own real dent of marketing for opened an antique shop,

Leesburg. estate development busi- CODA Incorporated of Alex Franklin Limited, in

JOHN R. CROUCH was ness: Carter Oak Develop- Manchester, New Hamp- Charleston, West Virginia.

promoted to vice president ment Company. In addi- shire. In his new marketing In addition to antiques, the

and chief credit officer for tion to this business, he position, Savage will over- shop also provides gifts,

the Federal Intermediate owns and operates two see all of the company's greeting cards, and bridal

Credit Bank in Jackson, warehouse businesses in marketing and business de- registry. He and his wife

Mississippi, in September the Midwest and is a part- velopment efforts through- Caroline moved into their

1987. He began work in ner in the New York in- out the United States and newly built home in Janu-

the Farm Credit System in vestment banking finn of Canada. CODA Incorporat- ary.

1980 as a loan officer in Rothschild North America. ed is a subsidiary of CODA BOILING C. GOOD-
Fannville. He lives with his wife Mary Limited, a leading supplier WYN, JR. has accepted a

DALE W. PITTMAN has in New Canaan. Connecti- of high-end financial ac- position with the Chesa-

entered his thirteenth year cut. counting systems for mid- peake Directory Sales

as General Counsel to CRAIG OSTH, a For range computers, with Company, a subsidiary of

Southside Legal Sciences in eign Service Officer, con- more than four hundred Bell Atlantic.

Petersburg. A member of cluded service at the U. S. customers worldwide. Be- RICHARD GREENE left

the Virginia State Bar Com- Embassy in Caracas, Vene- fore joining CODA, Savage Pier 1 Imports, Inc. of

mittee on legal aid, which zuela, in September 1988. spent five years at Ross Forth Worth, Texas, to start

he has chaired in two re- He is currently stationed at Systems in Palo Alto, Cali- Edgewood Group, Inc., a

cent bar years, and a mem- the U. S. Embassy in Brasil- fornia. He held numerous real estate consulting firm

ber of the Board of Direc- ia, Brazil. management positions at to retail companies. He is

tors of the Legal Services Ross and served most re- the sole owner and presi-

Corporation of Virginia, he 1974 cently as vice president of dent.

has played an active role in marketing. Savage first VAL F. HOLLINGS-
the establishment of a JOHN COUPLAND, presi- joined Ross in 1983 as WORTH is an assistant

comprehensive program dent of Home Insurance manager of consulting op- manager with Bedford
for the delivery of civil le- Agency and H.I.A. Finan- erations. Before his tenure Farm in Paris, Kentucy. He
gal assistance to poor Vir- cial Services, was named at Ross, he was an area lives in Lexington, Ken-
ginians. North Carolina Young manager and a senior ap- tucky, with his wife and

Marine Major DAVID L. Agent of the year in 1988. plications specialist with two-year-old daughter

RAMSEY was recently de- He lives in Durham, North General Electric Informa- Lucy.

ployed to Dobbins Air Carolina, with his wife Kris tion Services in New York, Major DENNIS R. LAW-
Force while serving with and their two children, New York. Savage began LER of the United States

2nd Marine Aircraft Wing, Elizabeth Maury, 9, and his career as a programmer Marine Corps is currently

Marine Corps Air Station John Buchanan, Jr., 6. and as a marketing analyst stationed in Japan. He re-

New River, Jacksonville, RICHARD A. DRUM- with CIGNA Corporation in turns home to Havelock,

South Carolina. He joined WRIGHT is a transit ad- Hartford, Connecticut. North Carolina, in mid-
the Marine Corps in March ministrator in Williamsburg. WILLIAM J. STAF- November.
1972. He lives with his wife Patri- FORD is in T.V. communi-

cia and two sons, Kent Al- cations in Decatur, Geor- 1976
1972 len and Dean Evans, in gia. Both he and his wife

Newport News. Beth graduated from the W CURTIS BAKER has

CHAFFRALX A. LELONG, STEPHEN L OWEN has University of Georgia Law been promoted to regional

JR. was promoted to vice- been recently elected to School. training mamger with Syn-

president for Universal Cor- membership in the Ameri- tex Laboratoriers, Inc.

poration. He joined the can Law Institute and was EDWARD F. KELLEY
company in 1972 and had recently installed as Chair- 1975 DI has been promoted to

previously held the posi- Elect of the Section of Tax- executive vice-president of

tion of assistant vice- ation of the Maryland State Dr. HUNTER C. BELL has Jiffy Lube International,

president. Bar Association. He is a been practicing general Inc., of Baltimore.

ROBERT C. LONG, JR. partner in the Baltimore dentistry for two years in JOHN C. MDDDLETON
has been promoted to vice law firm of Venable, Baet- Manassas. He reports that is an insurance broker with

president financial consul- jer, and Howard. He is also his three sons, Hunter, age Johnson & Higgins in

tant for Shearson Lehman on the editorial boards of 8; Stuart, age 4; and Bryan, Washington, D.C.

Hutton of Richmond. the Journal ofPartnership age 1, are all looking for- W. DAVTO PAXTON
Taxation and the Practical ward to attending the Col- became a partner in the

1973 Tax Lawyer. Owen has co- lege. law firm of Gentry, Locke,

authored a book, Federal ALEXANDER L Rakes, & Moore in October
JAMES C. CHERRY was Taxation ofEstates, Gifts, FRANKLIN, formerly with 1988. After receiving his

elected the president of the and Trusts, and is a co- Norwest Financial in Wins- law dgree from the Univer-

Sigma Nu International Fra- author of a newsletter, Real ton-Salem and One Valley sity of Virginia and serving
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four years as an officer in

the Navy, he joined Gent-

ry, Locke, Rakes & Moore
in 1983- In addition to his

bar-related activites, he has

been active with the Unit-

ed Way of Roanoke Valley,

has served as president of

the Alumni Club of Roa-
noke College, and is a

member of Second Presby-

terian Church.

JOHN A. OWEN is a tel-

evision production manag-
er in New York City. He
received a B.F.A. from the

California Institute of the

Arts in 1981.

ROBERT L. SAMUEL
JR., has joined the Virginia

Beach law firm of Clark &
Stant in the litigation sec-

tion.

ROBIN A. SAUL, has
been pr omoted to produc-

tion manager for the Vir-

ginia-Pilot & Ledger Star

newspaper in Norfolk. He
is responsible for the print-

ing and distribution opera-

tions at the press facilities

in Virginia Beach.

1977

WnXIAM K. ALMOND
has left his position with

the Virginia Division of

State Parks to manage a

concession operation in

Rocky Mountain National

Park.

JIM BELCHER was re-

cently promoted to assist-

ant vice-president at Cen-
tral Fidelity Bank. Jim has

been with Central Fidelity

for five years and is the In-

ternal Communications
Manager.
GENE M. GALUVAN

has joined Greenville Tech-
nical College as training

and development specialist

with the college's Manage-
ment Center. He was previ-

ously an industrial relations

manager with Wilson
Sporting Goods and a per-

sonnel manager with J.P.

Stevens. He has been listed

in Who s Who in the South,

Southeast, and the Interna-

tional Dictionary ofBiogra-
phy for community in-

volvement.

RICHARD C. LANG-
HORNE, a graduate of the

Marshall-Wythe School of

Law at the College of Wil-

liam and Mary, was named
a partner with the law firm

of Pender & Coward in Vir-

ginia Beach. He has been
with the firm for five years

and has two children, Rich-

ard Jr. and Emily.

PHIL McEWEN has

been promoted to vice-

president for Crestar Mort-

gage Co. in Richmond. He
is the father of three girls,

Megan Joy, 3 years-old,

and Karen Anne and Sarah

Kathleen, 19-month-old
twins.

PAUL MARSHALL is a

nuclear physicist at the Na-
val Research Laboratory in

Washington, D.C.. He re-

ceived a Master's degree
from the Medical College

of Virginia and a Ph.D. in

nuclear engineering from
the University of Virginia.

Dr WHXIAMJ.
PHD?PS, JR. finished his

residency in family practice

at the Blackstone Family

Practice Center in June
1989 and has joined the

Sutherland Family Practice

Center in Sutherland. He is

a graduate of the Medical

College of Virginia and
lives in Blackstone with his

wife Donna and two chil-

dren, William in and Vir-

ginia John.
PHHJP W. SPRATLEY

III recently joined the fami-

ly insurance agency. Lack-

ey Saunders Co., Inc. He
lives in Hampton.

Dr GEORGE BUMGARD-
NER was recently promot-
ed to major in the United

States Army and began the

U.S. Army's Periodontics

residency program last

July. He and his wife Mar-
garet live in Martinez,

Georgia.

ROBERT ALTON BUR
RELL is now with the

Judge Advocate General's

School at the University of

Meeting ofthe minds at a '70s-PiKA reunion: front row,

Heber Himmelwright, Joey Himmelwright; second row,

Peggv Whorley, Michelle Rich, Nancy Pond, Pam White,

Janet Spencer; third row, Lloyd Goode. Jim White, Jim
Whorley, Don Wingfield, Danny Pond, P. C. Spencer,

and Bill Barkle\:

Virginia Law School in

Charlottesville. He received

his law degree from the

College of William and
Mary in 1981. He is mar-
ried and has two children.

Dr JOHN W. F. CART-
ER is a dentist in Bethesda,

Maryland. He received his

D.D.S. from Maryland Den-
tal School in 1987. He is

married and has a son,

JohnW. F.Carter, Jr..

EASLEYJOHNSON is

president and CEO of Vir-

ginia Lithography and
Graphics, a high-quality

sheet-fed commercial print-

er in Roanoke. Johnson
had been with Hickory
Printing Group for eight

years before purchasing

Virginia Lithography in

1986.

BRADLEY J. PARSONS,
is now the assistant manag-
er of the Owens & Minor
Inc. branch in Knoxville,

Tennessee. Owens & Mi-

nor is a medical supplies

distributor.

1979

GERALD B. SPURGIN,
who is practicing law with

the firm of Holland &
Knight, has transferred

from die firm's offices in

Miami, Florida, to their of-

fices in Tampa. He practic-

es in the areas of product

liability and general com-
mercial litigation. Spurgin

received his law degree

from the Samford Universi-

ty Cumberland School of

Law in 1984 and an M..S.

from Florida State Universi-

ty in 1981. He is a member
of the American Bar Asso-

ciation, the Florida Bar, the

American Trial Lawyers As-

sociation, the Academy of

Florida Trial Lawyers, and
the U.S. District Courts for

the Middle and Southern

Districts of Florida. Holland

& Knight , with over 220
lawyers in seven Florida of-

fices and Washington,

D.C., has an extensive civil

practice, divided into the

three broad areas of busi-

ness, property, and litiga-

tion.

Gerald Spurgeon
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1980 they specialize in real es- ty assurance for Philip Mor- rope and Asia.

tate law. ris' Tobacco suppliers EDWARD WAYNE
WADE H. O. KIRBY re- H. PRATT COOK D3 is worldwide. His postion McKTNNEY is now the in-

ceived his Actors' Equity associated with the law will require extensive travel terest and dividend cashier

card last fall with his per- finn of Poole and Poole in around the world. with Craigie Incorporated

formance in a musical enti- Richmond. He is practicing W. CHARLES BLOCK in Richmond. He had
tled Kiss Me Quick Before general law. ERJR., has been elected worked for Premier Sys-

the Lava Reaches the Vil- JIM McGEE has been assistant vice president at tem, a computer company
lage. He works in New called as pastor to the Wachovia Bank and Trust based in Wayne, Pennsyl-

York City. Summerlee and Kestler Me- in Raleigh, North Carolina. vania. He is studying to be-

JAMES A. WHITE morial Presbyterian church- He is a corporate banking come eligible to sell stocks

HEAD has been elected as- es in New River Parish officer. and bonds.

sistant vice president at near Oak Hill., West Vir- G. RANDOLPH WEBB,
Wachovia Bank and Trust ginia. He had been a chap- 1985 JR., has moved to the

in Raleigh. He is a credit lain at the Medical College Washington, D.C. area as

analyst. of Virginia hospital. Good PHDJCP BLESER was pro an associate in commercial
Captain BRIAN K. Ole Mountain Music Pro- moted to a vice presidency banking with Sovran Bank.

WllT was admitted to ductions has released a with Manufacturers Hano-
nominee status in the tape, entitled "Preachin' da ver Trust Bank in New 1987
American College of Blues," which features York City in December
Healthcare Executives in McGee, a professional gui- 1988. KTRBY ARNALL, formerly

November 1988. The Col- tarist, playing and singing a GREGORY BRANDT, with the Financial Group
lege is a Chicago-based in- selection of Southern blues after three years as an Eng- of Virginia in Richmond,
ternational professional so- from the '20s to the '50s. lish teacher and track has moved to Atlanta,

ciety representing more RAYMOND D. PARKS coach at St. Andrew's Georgia, and is employed
than 21,000 healthcare ex- is program director of the School in Florida, was sent by Matrix Insurance Agen-
ecutives. Witt is a member Town House, a clubhouse by Rotary International to cy, Inc. in Newnan.
of the United States Air day program for psycho- tour Turkey as a spokes- CHRISTOPHER M.
Force Medical Service social rehabilitation of the man for the American edu- GRUBBS has been named
Corps, assigned to the 7020 long-term mentally ill in cational system. He also Broker-Dealer/Investment

ABG Clinic at RAF Fairford Farmville. E. Fuller Torrey, visited Greece, and has Advisor Examiner in the

in the United Kingdom. in his recently released na- gone to Morocco for the Division of Securities and
There he has served as the tional survey of programs duration. He spent the Retail Franchising by the

director of resource man- for the mentally ill, cited summer of 1988 at Oxford Virginia State Corporation

agement since September Town House as "one of University, thanks to a Commission. Previously,

1987. He was previously the best 'clubhouse' pro- grant for research on 20th- he was a lobbyist in the

assigned to the 96th Strate- grams in the Common- century poetry, studying Virginia General Assembly.

gic Hospital at Dyess Air wealth" and as one of the the work of Scots poet ROBERT H.JACKSON
Force Base in Abilene, Tex- reasons Virginia's ranking Hugh McDairmid. has been elected banking
as. climbed from 38th to 23rd WARREN C. BRAN- officer at Wachovia Bank

nationwide. Parks has been NON, JR., is working with and Trust Company in Ra-

1981 with the program since the Mutual Association for leigh, North Carolina. He is

1985, and was named di- Professional Services manager of the consumer
CHARLES THOMPSON rector in June 1988. The (MAPS) in Durham, as a fi- banking section of the

JERVEY, USAF, has re- center, modeled after the nancial planner. MAPS North Hills Banking Cen-
ceived orders for a two- 'Fountain House' in New works largely with medical ter.

year officer exchange pro- York City, provides prevo- personnel in such areas as ROBERT PULLUM, for-

gram with the Royal Aus- cational training, advocacy tax shelters, estate plan- merly with Reed Advertis-

tralian Air Force in Mel- services, social programs, ning, invesments, and insu- ing in Richmond, is now
bourne, Australia. He will and transitional employ- rance. working in the advertising

be doing occupational ment for clients from seven department of The State, a

analysis for the Australians neighboring counties. 1986 Knight-Ridder newspaper
over the next two years Parks and his wife Barbara in Columbia, South Caroli-

with a follow on assign- and their three children WILL BETTENDORF is na.

ment to the United States live in Worsham. working as a promotions
Air Force Academy in Col-

1984
specialist in the Reading, 1988

orado Springs, Colorado in England, office of the Cot-

1991. ton Council International, JAMES C. BRANNON be-

CHARLES E. AGEEm has the world-wide arm of the gan his duties in December
1982 been promoted to group Memphis-based National 1988 as assistant produc-

supervisor and dealer coor- Cotton Council, which rep- tion manager with Caribbe-

ALEXANDER M. CLARKE, dinator for quality assu- resents the interests of the an Communications Corpo-
JR., practices law in Rich- rance at Philip Morris U.S.A American cotton industry. ration at their cable
mond in his own firm, in Richmond. He is respon- Bettendorf will promote television station on the is-

Richardson and Clarke; sible for coordinating quali- sales of U.S. cotton in Eu- land of St. Thomas in the
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Virgin Islands. He directs problems, and has been Norfolk. Medicine in May 1989; he
and writes continuity and appointed clinical assistant

1984
had served as president of

scripts for documentaries. professor of psychiatry in the student body and of

He lives on a 30-foot the Georgetown School of Phi Chi Medical Society.

houseboat at anchor 100 Medicine. He is on the staff JOHN C. CALLAHAN is at- DAVED SIMMONS grad-

feet offshore in a protected at Fairfax Hospital. He, his tending the Medical Col- uated in May 1989 from
cove, rowing ashore every wife, and two children re- lege of Virginia; he will the University of Florida

morning and hitching a side in Falls Church. graduate in 1993. He had College of Medicine. He
ride to work. been working for the Com- begins his residency in in-

ERIK FRIEDLY, having 1980 monwealth of Virginia Bu- ternal medicine at the Uni-

graduated from the Rad- reau of Forensic Science. versity of South Florida in

cliffe Publishing School in Dr. WILLIAM S. MILES is MARSHALL ORR July.

August 1988, is an editorial in his third year of a surgi- FARMER is attending grad-

1986assistant at Communica- cal residency in Columbia, uate school at Clemson
tions Channels, Inc., of At- South Carolina. University, Department of

lanta, publishers of trade G. DAVID RATH re City of Regional Planning, THOMAS J. DELLON and
magazines such as Airline ceived a Master's degree in where his grade point aver- GEORGE W. NOLLEY
Executive, Shopping Center systematic theology from age is 3-75 and he has have finished their second
World, Adhesives Age, Wheaton College Graduate been awarded the Edward year at the T. C. Williams

Fence Industry, Robotics School in Wheaton, Illinois, L. Falk Citation for Merit, School of Law of the Uni-

World, and World Waste in December 1987. an award voted on by fel- versity of Richmond.
Management. He feels DR. EDWARD G. low students. He is also MARK HINCKLEY
right at home and was nev- WHEALTON, JR., has working at the Strom Thur- graduated from the Univer-

er actually a roofer. completed his residency in mond Institute for Excel- sity of Notre Dame Law
family practice at the Naval lence in Government and School in May 1988 and
Hospital in Jacksonville, Public Affairs. He quotes passed the Pennsylvania

Advanced
Florida. For the next three the immortal words of Walt Bar in December 1988.

years he will be stationed Kelly's Pogo: "Who woulda While in law school, he

Studies & at the naval base in Sase- thunk it?" participated in the Concan-
bo, Japan, where he will NATHANAEL K. PEND- non Programme in Interna-

Degrees
serve as a family practice LEY graduated from the tional Law in London,
doctor. He will be accom- University of Virginia where, he reports, he re-

1969
panied by his wife, Linda, School of Law in May ceived the highest oral ar-

and two children, Virginia 1988. He has accepted a gument score ever given in

(3) and Calvin (1). position with Womble, Car- the Royal Courts of Justice

J. SIMMONS ARM- lyle, Sandbridge & Rice, in Moot Court Tournament

—

STRONG returned to Bos- 1981 Winston-Salem, North Car- straight 99's out of 100.

ton University School of olina. DAVID LANGSTON
Law and earned a Master WILLIAM ROBERT CUR- PAUL PffiRPAOLI has MD1LER is a student in

of Laws in Taxation. He is RIE is involved in an oral entered graduate school at dentistry at the Medical

now living in the Washing- surgery residency program Ohio State University in the College of Virginia; he
ton, D.C. area. at the Medical Center of Ph.D. program in history. hopes to practice in the

Delaware. His expects to WALLACE C. TERRY Tidewater area after gradu-

1975 graduate in June 1991. received his M.D. degree ating in May 1990.

from Duke LIniversity CHRISTOPHER M.
DENNIS R. LAWLER 1982 School of Medicine on May NICKLO has entered the

earned his Master of Sci- 14, 1989. He has begun an Colgate W. Darden Gradu-
ence in human resource ROD HUNTER after gradu- internship in the Depart- ate School of Business Ad-
management and develop- ating from the University of ment of General and Tho- ministration at the Universi-

ment from Chapman Col- Virginia School of Law in racic Surgery at the Medical ty of Virginia.

lege in Orange, California 1986 and clerking for a College of Virginia in Rich-

on May 10, 1988. Federal Circuit Court judge mond, where he will re- 1987
in Kentucky and a Chief main to complete a resi-

1978 Justice of the High Court of dency in general surgery. ROBERT A. CITRONE has

Australia, is now practicing entered the Colgate W.
SCOTT S. TWENTYMAN with Hunton & Williams in 1985 Darden Graduate School of

completed his residency in Richmond. Business Administration at

psychiatry at the Medical CHARLES V. McPHIL- BRAD CARY graduated in the University of Virginia.

College of Virginia in 1986 LIPS graduated from the May 1989 from the Whar-
and was board certified in University of Virginia ton School of Business of

psychiatry in 1987. He has School of Law in 1985, the University of Pennsyl-

entered private practice in having been elected to the vania.

Falls Church and is focus- Order of the Coif. He is JOEL C. HUTCHINSON
ing his work on patients now practicing law with graduated from the Van-
with religious and spiritual Kaufman and Canoles in derbilt University School of
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Marriages

1923

A. GARLAND WILLIAMS
and Virginia Irving Richards

Williams of Berryville cele-

brated their 50th wedding
anniversary in June 1988,

with more than 400 family

members and guests (see

photos below). At

Hampden-Sydney, Mr. Wil-

liams ("A.G.") served as ed-

itor of the Hampden-
Sydney Magazine and as

secretary of the debate

council. After he graduated

from the University of Vir-

ginia Law School, despite

pressure to join a law firm

in Baltimore, he returned to

Berryville (see the Altitun

i

Profile on page 33X Also

present at the celebration

were Mr. Williams's college

roommate. Dr. CHAPMAN
H. BINFORD, a distin-

guished medical researcher,

especially in the area of

leprosy; ROBERT G.
HARPER 38; JOSEPH T.

TROTTER '35; fudge NOR-
MAN DeV. MORRISON
'69; WnilAM H. MORRI-
SON '70; STEWART
BELL, JR. '31; and HARRI-

Mr. and Mrs. A. Garland
Williams '23 (below left).

At right below: back row.

Garland Williams '23,

Chapman Binford '23, Bill

Morrison '70, Bob Harper
38; front row. foe Trotter

35 and Dev Morrison '69-

SON HANCOCK '38.

1980

JAMES D.JERVEY married

Glenda Leigh Gay on April

2, 1988; they live in Rich-

mond, where he teaches at

Varina High School.

1981

The Reverend Mr. FREDE-
RICK HELD RITSCHm
married Margaret Ceil Cam-
lin on April 29, 1989, in

Winchester, where he is

pastor of Highland Presby-

terian Church.

1982

JOHN O. GODDIN was
married to Lucy Burke in

April 1988. They live in

Alexandria, where he
works for The Bed Store.

FREDERICK E. DOG-
GETT, JR., was married to

Diane Carol Fisher of Fair-

fax, Va. on September
17,1988 at the Church of

Northern Virginia in Oak-
ton. Groomsmen and Kap-

pa Alpha brothers were
ROBERT DUPUIS '84,

BRAD SIMMS 85, GRA-
HAM DAMELS '86, and
JACK HORNER '86 The
couple will live in Mecha-
nicsville, where Doggett is

a sales representative for J.

]. Haines & Co. Inc., a

wholesale floorcovering

distributor.

1986

ROBERT BRYANT LEN-
DRIM married Stacy Bend-
er on August 13, 1988 at

Bniton Parish Church in

Williamsburg. Groomsmen
included ROBERT HULT-
SLANDER '85, MICHAUX
RAINE '85, BRAD
YOUNG '85, SAM WAL
LACE '86, and GRBrF
MORRIS '87. They live in

Richmond, where Lendrim

is a financial planner with

the Financial Group of Va.

1987

JEFF GB3SON married

Nancy O. Smith in Septem-

ber 1988.

BRIAN DAVTO KEY-
SER married Michael Ann
Geoly in July 1988 in Oak-
ton. They live in Beltsville,

Maryland, where he works
for Allstate Insurance.

Births

1 (

To Mr. and Mrs. JOHN H.
HEARD, a son, Thomas
Wesley Heard on February

16, 1988.

1971

To Mr. and Mrs. E. FOR-
RESTJESSEE, JR., a son.

Charles Blake Jessee, on
November 27, 1987, in

Richmond. His grandfather

is Dr. E. FORRESTJESSEE
'42.

To the Reverend and
Mrs J. CHRISTOPHER
ROBERTS, a second son,

Jesse Conrad Roberts, on
March 2, 1988, in Lewis-

burg, West Virginia, where
he is an Episcopal priest.

To Rev. and Mrs. KEN-
NETH D. SHICK, a son,

Spencer Alan Shick, on
April 4, 1988.

To Mr. and Mrs. J.

CHRISTOPHER THOMAS,
a daughter, Adaline Claire

Thomas, on June 21, 1988.

To Mr. and Mrs. STEPHEN
A. BRYANT, a son, Philip

Holden Bryant, on June 9,

1988.

To Mr. and Mrs. ROB-
ERT C. LONG,JR , a

daughter, Barbara Louise

on October 13, 1988.

To Mr. and Mrs. WAL-
TER W. MBXER B3, a son

and first child. Parks Taka-

shi Miller, on July 30, 1988.

To Dr. and Mrs. BARRY
N. PARSLEY, a daughter,

Caitlin Anne Parsley, on
October 16, 1987.

1973

To Mr. and Mrs. JOHN E.

GENET, a son and first

child, John Ecard Genet,

Jr., on March 9, 1989.

To Mr. and Mrs. ALAN
R. SIVELL, a daughter,

Page Elizabeth Sivell, on
June 26, 1988. In addition

1 to receiving his M.A. in

IJournalism from the Uni-
' versity of Iowa, he was re-

cently appointed News Di-

rector at St. Ambrose
University for its televison

and radio operations.

To Mr. and Mrs. W. STU-
ART FARMER, JR., their

second daughter, Lucy

Page Farmer, on February

20, 1988, in Richmond.
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Their first daughter, Carrie

Randolph Farmer, was
born on December 4, 1986.

To Mr. and Mrs. THEO-
DORE G. OUREDNIK, a

son, Theodore G. Oured-
nik, Jr., on August 18,

1988, in Williamsburg.

Their first child, Dorothy
Ourednik, was born on
December 23, 1985.

1975

To Mr. and Mrs. JTJDSON
C . ANDERSON, a son,

Wyatt Cary Anderson, on
October 26, 1988.

To Mr. and Mrs. CHRISTO-
PHER D. EIB , a son, Ja-

son Nathaniel Eib, on Sep-

tember 19,1988, in

Richmond.
To Mr. and Mrs. L. WIL-

LIAM IRBY, a daughter,

Catherine Marie Irby, on
October 19, 1987.

To Mr. and Mrs. R.

GORDON LONG, JR., a

daughter, Haley Corinne
Long, on July 8, 1988, in

Monkton, Maryland.

To Mr. and Mrs. PHILIP
DUNCAN VAN NESS, a

son, Philip Duncan Van
Ness, Jr., on October 19,

1988, in Richmond. Their

first child, Susan Ashley
Van Ness, was born on Oc-
tober 21, 1983.

To Mr. and Mrs. EM-
METT R. WILLIAMS HI, a

daughter, Jocelyn Mary
Williams, on September 7,

1988, in Arlington.

1

To Mr. and Mrs. JAMES L.

HARRIS, a daughter, Ann
McKinley Harris, on March
12, 1989, in Charlotte,

North Carolina.

To Mr. and Mrs. LEO-
NARD LOVE, a son, Rob-
ert Norman Love, on Janu-
ary 30, 1989, in Raleigh.

To Mr. and Mrs. PHILIP
A. STEDFAST, a daughter,

Molly Logan Stedfast, on
October 14, 1988, in Nor-

folk.

Best man Westbrook Parker '70, bride Donna Selden,

groom Bill Selden '70, and Anne Parker.

To Mr. and Mrs. WIL-
LIAM C. SYDNOR, a son,

Barrett Joseph Sydnor, on
May 25, 1988, in West Hart-

ford, Connecticut. Their

daughter, Emily Elizabeth

Sydnor, is now three years

old.

To Mr. and Mrs. JAMES
A. WIANT, a son, Pence
Allen Wiant, on February 2,

1989, in Gates Mills, Ohio.

:

To Mr. and Mrs. DAVID P.

HOLT, a son, David Powell

Holt, Jr., on January 19,

1989.

To Mr. and Mrs. JIM M.
JONES IV, a son, James
Monroe Jones rv, on Feb-

ruary 1, 1989.

To Mr. and Mrs. BRAD-
LEY J. PARSONS, a son,

Colin Bradley Parsons, on
November 7, 1988.

To Mr. and Mrs. WIL-
LIAM D. REDD, a son,

Walker Redd, on Novem-
ber 11, 1988.

To Mr. and Mrs. RAY MER-
CER PAUL, JR., a daugh-
ter, Margaret Anne Pitt, on
March 14, 1989, in Rich-

mond.
To Dr. and Mrs. ROB-

ERT D. CALCOTE, a

daughter, Frances Rae
Adair Calcote, on February

8, 1988, in Charleston,

South Carolina. They also

have two sons, Robert and

Taylor.

To Mr. and Mrs. WIL-
LIAM W. NEWELL, a sec-

ond son, John Coleman
Newell, on October 9,

1988, in Richmond.
To Mr. and Mrs. JAMES

R. TAYLOR, a son, Joshua
Roberts Taylor, on July 5,

1987.

To Mr. and Mrs. JAMES M.
ALEXANDER D3, a daugh-
ter, Sarah Elizabeth Alexan-

der, on November 5, 1988,

in Centreville. Their first

child, James Moffatt Alex-

ander PV, was bom on
April 13, 1986. Alexander
works for Lederle Labs, a

division of American Cya-

namid.

To Mr. and Mrs. KEVIN
LEE BEALE, their first child

and daughter, Elizabeth

Thornton Beale, on June

13, 1988, in Richmond.
To Mr. and Mrs. DON-

ALD R. CROUCH, a son,

Thomas Edward Crouch,

on January 10, 1989.

To the Reverend and
Mrs J. SELDEN HARRIS,
JR., a daughter, Elizabeth

Frances Harris, on August

20, 1988, in Martinsville.

To the Reverend and
Mrs MARC SHERROD, a

daughter, Hannah Megan
Shenod, on October 4,

1987, in Newland, North

Carolina, where he is the

pastor of Newland Presby-

terian Church. Their son,

Caleb Gray Sherrod, is

now three years old.

To Dr. and Mrs. ED-
WARD GORDON WHEAL-
TON, a son, Calvin Augus-
tine Whealton, on October

9, 1988 in Jacksonville,

Florida.

To Mr. and Mrs. JO-
SEPH M. ZIGLAR, their

first child and daughter,

Maria Elizabeth Ziglar, on
March 25, 1988.

1981

To Mr. A. MICHAEL ED-
WARDS and his wife Jill

M. Edwards, a daughter,

Kaitlyn Jill Edwards, on
April 8, 1988, in Bel Air,

Maryland.

To Mr. and Mrs. DAN-
IEL CAMP MARKS, a son,

Andrew Cobb Marks, on
November 21, 1988, in

Franklin.

To Mr. and Mrs.

SCOTT MOORHEAD, a

daughter, Meredith Erin

Moorhead, on February 15,

1988, her father's 30th

birthday, in Columbia,
South Carolina. He and his

wife, Sharon Kay Schulz,

were married on August

10, 1985, in Raleigh.

To Dr. and Mrs. JON
ROBERT SCHOONOVER,
a daughter, Jordan Rose
Schoonover, on December
21, 1988, in Houston, Tex-

as. Jordan is their first

child.

To Mr. and Mrs. CHRIS-
TOPHER STDiBEL, a

daughter, Brittany Stiebel,

on January 4, 1989, in Mel-

bourne, Florida, where he
works for the Pillsbury

Company.

To Mr. and Mrs. TONY M.
CANODY, a daughter,

Candice Nichole Canody,
on November 3, 1987, in

Danville.

To Mr. and Mrs. THOM-
AS H. MDLLER, a son,

Thomas Hunter Miller, on
April 10, 1988, in Roanoke.
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To Mr. and Mrs. J. TRE-
VOR BOYCE, a daughter,

Alexandria Elizabeth

Boyce, in June, 1988, in

Newport News, Virginia.

To Mr. and Mrs. C.

CLIFTON SORAH, a

daughter and first child,

Peyton Elizabeth Sorah, on
December 2, 1988, in Rich-

mond, where he is an art

director at the Martin Agen-
cy and she is a nurse.

To Mr. and Mrs. PHTTIP E.

"Gus" PAULETTE, a

daughter, Anne Claire Pau-

lette, on November 2,

1988, in Appomattox.
To Mr. and Mrs. STE-

VEN LEONARD PLUN-
KERT, a son, Steven Leo-

nard Plunkert, on
December 9, 1987, in Rich-

mond, where he is assist-

ant general manager with

Ramada Renaissance Hotel.

He and his wife, Mary
Seay, were married in

1985.

Deaths

JOHN M. DUCKWALL,
JR., 93, of Albemarle,

North Carolina, died on
September 6, 1988. The
son of a Presbyterian min-
ister, he attended Union
Theological Seminary and
served in the American Ex-

peditionary Force in France

in World War I. Later he
served congregations in

Virginia and West Virginia.

In I960, he was honorably
retired from Cedar Cliff

Church in Middletown, Vir-

ginia.

1921

THOMASJEFFERSON
HEADLEE, a retired vice

president and trust officer

of United Virginia Bank,
died in May 1988 in Rich-

mond. A graduate of the

University of Richmond
Law School, he joined the

fonner Bank of Commerce
& Trusts, a forerunner of

United Virginia Bank and
Crestar Bank, in 1928, serv-

ing until his retirement in

1965. He continued in pri-

vate law practice until

1985. He was a member,
trustee, deacon, and chair-

man of the Finance Com-
mittee of Ginter Park Pres-

byterian Church. He was
also a director, vice presi-

dent, and treasurer of the

Children's Home Society of

Virginia.

Judge LANGHORNE
JONES, 86, died on August

1, 1988, in Danville. A
graduate of the University

of Virginia Law School, he
returned to his home town
of Chatham to practice law
for 31 years until he was
elected to the bench of

the 22nd Circuit Court. A
past president of the Vir-

ginia State Bar, he was a

director of the Planters

Bank & Trust Company
and Central Fidelity Bank,

and served on the Chat-

ham town council for 38
years. He was a 32nd de-

gree Scottish Rite Mason,
and a member of Pittsylva-

nia Lodge #24 A.F. & A.

M., the Chatham Royal

Arch Chapter #56, and
Acca Temple in Richmond.
He was also a member and
past president of the Chat-

ham Rotary Club, and
served as deacon, Sunday
school teacher, and elder

of Chatham Presbyterian

Church. He is remembered
for taking pride in the fact

that none of his decisions

was ever overturned by the

Virginia State Supreme
Court.

JOHN ALEXANDER
(JACK) TANNER, 86, of

Kingsport, Tennessee, died

on October 16, 1988. A na-

tive of Gladys, Virginia, for

the last 40 years he had
made his home in King-

sport, where he was a

member of the Waverly
Road Presbyterian Church.

He had been the owner
and operator of Tanner's

store and an employee of

the United States Postal

Service in Richlands, Vir-

ginia.

MACHIR I. WILLIAMS
of Moorefield, West Virgin-

ia, died on October 1,

1988, aged 85. He was a

retired farmer and a mem-
ber of the Moorefield Pres-

byterian Church.

1927

CUTHBERT SYDNOR
PETTIT died in March
1989.

Dr. HERBERT D.
WOLFF, JR., of Richmond,
died on October 14, 1988.

1928

JOHN F. BOSWELL, JR., a

retired insurance and real

estate agent of Burkeville,

died on November 9, 1988.

He was 83-

j. gray McAllister of

Chapel Hill, North Caroli-

na, died at age 80 on June
29, 1988. Born in

Hampden-Sydney, where
his father was president of

the College, McAllister was
director of statistics and re-

search with the Hospital

Savings Association (a fore-

runner of Blue Cross-Blue

Shield) for 30 years. After

he retired, he was a volun-

teer with Meals on Wheels.

He was a member, Sunday
school superintendent,

deacon, and elder of Uni-

versity Presbyterian Church
in Chapel Hill. He was ac-

tive in Pi Kappa Alpha Or-

der all his life.

1931

Dr JOHN RICHARD

SAUNDERS, a retired ob-
stetrician and gynecologist

in Lynchburg, died on No-
vember 26, 1988; he was
78. A native of Saluda, he
was the son of Attorney

General John R. Saunders.

He attended the Medical

College of Virginia and the

Graduate School of Medi-
cine of the University of

Pennsylvania. From 1937
to 1944, he practiced in

Madison Heights but re-

turned to Lynchburg in

1946 after a residency in

obstetrics and gynecology
at MCV. He retired from
practice in 1976.

JAMES STUART McKEN-
RY died on February 27,

1988, in Boydton; he was
78. After attending

Hampden-Sydney, he grad-

uated from the American
Institute of Baking in Chi-

cago and worked with

Beatrice-Hunt-Wesson for

forty-one years, in sales

with the food-service in-

dustry in the southeastern

United States, living in

New Orleans, Atlanta, and
Savannah, before moving
to Boydton. There he was
elected mayor for several

terms. He was a member
of the Rotary Club and of

the vestry at St. James Epis-

copal Church; he was a

32nd degree Mason and a

Shriner.

The Reverend Mr.

JAMES ABIA MniARD, a

retired minister in the Pres-

byterian Church, died on
March 4, 1989, at his home
in Fairhope, Alabama; he
was 77. He earned his

B.D., Th.M., and Th.D. at

Union Theological Semi-

nary and was ordained in

1935. His first pastorate

was in Emporia; he later

was pastor of churches in

New Orleans and Hot
Springs, Arkansas. In 1952

he became a professor at

Austin Theological Semi-

nary. In 1959 he was elect-

ed Stated Clerk of the Gen-
eral Assembly of the

(Continued on page 4 7)
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Alumni Profile: celled upon returning cessful resident train- and gossip. Perhaps it
J

to the College after ing facility for rural was the influence of

Epes
the war. family physicians; it Dale Carnegie, who,

As Epes was fini;;h- soon became a model Epes once said, had a

Hams '46 ing his residency at for similar facilities great impact on him.
^K. <1^V ^ -«- AA./ .^ Xr

the Medical Collegt: of Epes helped establish More probably it was
1925-1988 Virginia, it became throughout the coun- Dr. Overcash, Dean

apparent that his try. The Blackstone Wilson, or Dr. Allan,

Hampden-Sydney lost home town of Blac k- Family Practice trains Hampden-Sydney
a loyal and prominent stone needed his s<;r- six residents every "heroes" who instilled

alumnus when Epes vices as a physiciari. two years in the prac- in Epes his great love

Harris '46 died on No- Though he had plans tice of family medi- for people, much as

vember 13, 1988, at to continue his educa- cine in an area with did his classmates and
the age of 63. Well tion by specializing in no nearby hospitals. friends: Mush Gates,

known in the medical internal medicine, 1 le As Jimmy Harris Austin McClellan, and
profession as "the fa- returned to his corri- says of the long hours Hoppy Goddin.

ther of Virginia family munity to set up a at the practice, "It was His knack for being

practice," he is best family practice. He nothing for Epes and a good listener served

remembered by his saw as many as ont the rest of us to see his patients well

—

Nottoway County pa- hundred patients pisr patients six days a "Dr. Epes," as his pa-

tients for his careful day, with one nursei week, sometimes until tients called him,

nurturing of their spir- to assist him and an- the early hours of the proved that visits to

its as well as their swer the phone. As morning." The long the doctor could be

bodies. The distin- the Blackstone Cou ri- hours were a labor of healing to the mind as

guished physician and er Record said of him, love for Epes. Despite well as the body.

dedicated family man "He went day and the heavy load of pa- Dr. Epes was also a

was the eldest of four night, often catching a tients, Epes was al- good talker. He was
children born to A. nap at the foot of tl le ways interested in the liaison between
Epes and Louise bed where he wait<;d talking with each of the Family Practice

O'Neal Harris, and the for an expectant them personally and Center and the state

scion of a family with mother's labor pains in sharing their news legislature, lobbying

long and deep con- to reach the point successfully for

nections to Hampden-
Sydney.

Epes established

where she need-

ed to deliver."

Epes Harris '46
funds to help

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_ train the resi-

Epes founded s***-*^ P"*
-

- dents from MCV
early in life a drive the Blackstone ft '-.

1

/

and to improve

and enthusiasm for Family Practice *

V the Center.

living which charac-

terized his daily life to

Center in 1970

with his brother

V dfl Certainly there

can be no better^P^^^T^

the end. He was vale- Jimmy '53 and epitaph for the

dictorian of his class Stuart White '53. *J m fL man than the

at Blackstone High The normal words of the

School, president of small town med- Courier-Record:

his freshman class at ical practice "When it came
Hampden-Sydney, soon established to serving his fel-

and a member of the itself, through an low man, Epes

Navy V-12 unit here. arrangement Harris never ran

Though his years at with the Medical out of energy."

Hampden-Sydney College of Vir-

were interrupted by
World War II, he ex-

ginia, as a

uniquely suc-
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(Continuedfrom page 45)

Presbyterian Church (US),

an office he held with dis-

tinction for 13 years. He
was the author of A Digest

ofthe Acts and Proceed-

ings ofthe General Assem-
bly ofthe Presbyterian
Church in the United

States, 1861-1965.

Dr. CHARLES E. TRO-
LAND of Mechanicsville

died on February 28, 1989;

he was 77.

1933

EWING YOUNG MITCH-
ELL, an actor who proba-

bly was best known for

his role as Sheriff Mitch

Hargrove in the "Sky King"

television series, died on
September 2, 1988, in La

Jolla, California, following

a stroke. After attending

Hampden-Sydney and
graduating from the Uni-

versity of the South, Mitch-

ell went to New York,
where he was a successful

baritone and Broadway
star in the 1930s, appear-
ing in "Song of Norway"
and other hits. In 1947 he
moved to Rancho Santa

Fe, California, to join his

father, Walter Mitchell, a

retired Episcopal bishop of

Arizona. There he sold

stocks and bonds and
managed several ranches

he owned in southern Cal-

ifornia. For years, he was
one of the famous Silver

Riders, expert equestrians

who appear in parades

throughout the Southwest.

Dr EDWIN McRAE
SHEPHERD, a native of

Slab Fork, West Virginia,

and one of the founding
partners of the Charleston

Eye and Ear Clinic, died
on October 25, 1988; he
was 77. After graduating

form the Cornell University

Medical School, he began
his practice in ophthalmol-
ogy at Shepherd Hospital,

which his father had
founded in Charleston in

1917. During 46 years of

practice, he wrote numer-
ous papers and a book on

P. T. Atkinson.fr. 41

ophthalmology and allergy.

He was a clinical associate

professor of ophthalmolo-

gy at West Virginia Univer-

sity School of Medicine
and a staff physician at the

Charleston Area Medical

Center for 40 years. He re-

tired in 1986. He served as

a colonel in the U.S. Army
Medical Corps in World
War II. He was member of

the Kanawa County Medi-
cal Society, The American
Medical Association, the

American College of Sur-

geons, the American Acad-
emy of Ophthalmology
and Otolaryngology, the

American Academy of

Otolaryngol Allergy, and a

diplomat of the American
Board of Ophthalmology.

The College has received

notice that JACK R.

WYATT of Palo Alto, Cali-

fornia, has died.

1935

DON FYLE BAGWELL, a

prominent Southside trial

lawyer who practiced with

former Governor William

H. Tuck, died on March 10,

1989 in Halifax; he was 74.

He graduated from the

University of Detroit Law
School. He was a member
of the Virginia State Bar,

active in the Virginia State

Bar Association and the

American Trial Lawyers As-

sociation. He was past

president of the Virginia

William E.Webb '43

Trial Lawyers Association,

attorney for the Halifax

County School Board and
the Town of Halifax, chair-

man of the local Selective

Service Board during

World War II, chairman of

the local Board of Central

Fidelity Bank, and member
of the Board of Halifax-

South Boston Community
Hospital. He was a lifelong

member of Beth Car Bap-
tist Church, where he was
a deacon and Sunday
school teacher.

CARL WILLIAM DICK-
HOFF, a retired farmer

from Hampden-Sydney,
died on December 14,

1988, at his home; he was
74. One of the members of

the Farmville National

Guard called to active duty
at the beginning of World
War II, he was severely

wounded in action; he re-

tired as a first lieutenant.

He was a member of St.

John's Lutheran Church.

FREDERICK V. REED,
SR., 73, died in Freder-

icksburg on January 5,

1989. He is survived by his

two sons, FREDERICK V.

REED, JR. '68 of Arlington

and Dwight Reed of

Fredericksburg.

WILLIAM W. THOMAS,
77, of Spottswood, died on
January 27, 1989. A native

of Romney, West Virginia,

he served in the Navy dur-

ing World War II and
taught at Staunton and Au-
gusta Military Academies.
He had an active career in

athletics, coaching at Colby

College and William Byrd
High School in Vinton and
officiating in football and
basketball. He was a mem-
ber and deacon emeritus

of Mt. Carmel Presbyterian

Church.

JOHN L. HOLIADAY
died on November 3, 1989,

in Cincinnati.

GASTON BOYLE, JR., a

Presbyterian minister, died

in Winston-Salem, North

Carolina, on May 29, 1988.

Born in Brahanca, Sao Pao-

lo, Brazil, of missionary

parents, he went to Union
Theological Seminary and
served churches in Sanford

and Statesville, North Caro-

lina, Rockville, Johns Is-

land, Rock Hill, and York,

South Carolina, and Point

Pleasant, West Virginia.

1941

PAUL TULANE ATKIN-
SON, JR. died on Decem-
ber 14, 1988; he was 68.

He had worked in educa-

tion for almost 40 years. A
native of Hampden-
Sydney, where his father

was treasurer of the Col-

lege, he received a Master's

degree from the College of

William & Mary, taught at

several schools in western

Virginia, and then became
principal at Northampton
High School on the Eastern

Shore. He left that job to

become superintendent in

Amelia from 1961 to 1965;

he was superintendent in

Caroline county for the

next 10 years, moving to

Isle of Wight in 1975 as di-

rector of instruction until

his retirement in 1982. He
was a member of the Main
Street Presbyterian Church
in Suffolk.

Dr DARIUS FLIN-
CHUM of Atlanta, Georgia,

died on September 14,

1988; he was 68. He was a

physician and surgeon.

JOHN F. McCLELLAN,
SR., of Monkton, Mary-

land., a patent attorney and
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inventor, died on April 10, 1943 SR, of Charleston, West mer president of the Ruri-

1989. He was 68. He came Virginia, died on April 2, tan Club. He served on the

to Baltimore during World The College has received 1989. He was a retired town council from 1976
War II, working for the notice that RICHARD B. agent for the John Han- until 1984. He was the fa-

Glenn Martin Co. before SYDNOR has died. cock Mutual Life Insurance ther of GEORGE M.
becoming a Navy officer, Dr WILLIAM E. WEBB, Company, with 30 years of TRffiLE IV '88.

was a research contract di- 65, of South Boston, died service. His studies at

rector at the Johns Hopkins on August 29, 1988. He Hampden-Sydney were in- 1965
University, and practiced was a retired history pro- terrupted by World War II,

law in Towson for about fessor at Southside Virginia in which he served with The College has received

20 years. He held patents Community College. He re- the Army 114th Infantry notice that CECn.R BOW-
on several industrial meas- ceived his Master's degree Regiment, 44th Division. MAN of New York City

uring devices. He was a from Duke University and He finished his studies at has died.

member of the local, state, his doctorate from the Uni- West Virginia University af-

and American bar associa- versity of Virginia. ter the war. He was a 1990
tions and had been presi-

1946
member of Chi Phi fraterni-

dent of the Timonium Ki- ty, First Presbyterian JOHN B. STONE died on
wanis Club. Church of Charleston, and September 15, 1988, from
WILLIAM STUART GEORGE ABNER BEAM, the Elks. injuries suffered in an auto-

PATTERSON, 69, of 64, of Staunton, died on mobile accident near Reno,

Lynchburg, died on August March 20, 1989, at his 1951 Nevada, in mid-August. A
31, 1988; he was 69. He home. He was president member of Kappa Sigma
graduated from E. C. Glass and owner of White Way FRANKLIN HARRISON fraternity, he was from Ma-
High School in 1939 and Laundry and Cleaners. Ed- FULLER died on Septem- con, Georgia.

entered the Army immedi- ucated in the Staunton ber 9, 1989, after a nine-

ately after graduating from schools and Augusta Mili- months' battle against mul-
Hampden-Sydney. As- tary Academy, he served tiple myeloma. He was a

signed to the 9th Infantry with the Air Force in World retired plant superinten-

division, he served in War II and was a lifelong dent with Reynolds Metals

North Africa and Europe member of Trinity Episco- Company.
and was discharged as a pal church. He was chair-

captain in 1946. He then man of the Augusta County 1956
attended the T. C. Williams Electoral Board from 1973
School of Law of the Uni- until his death. For 40 JOHN FAULCONER
versity of Richmond. Re- years, he was active with (JEFF) WARE died on Sep-

turning to Lynchburg, he the community's youth tember 4, 1989, in Rich-

became vice president of through FFA and 4-H. He mond. He was a vice pres-

Patterson Drug Co., a post was an honorary Chapter ident and assistant

he retained until 1968. He Farmer, Augusta County manager of Richmond
served on the vestry of St. FFA, and had the 1988 Au- sales with Wheat, First Se-

John's Episcopal Church gusta County Market Uve- curities and a member of

and was a director of Cen- stock Show and Sale dedi- the Society of the Cincinna-

tral Fidelity Bank, Seven cated in his honor. As one ti.

Hills School, the Retail Mer- of the founders of the Au-
chants Association (presi- gusta Agricultural and In- 1958
dent 1954-55), Downtown dustrial Exposition, he
Lynchburg, Inc., Lynchburg served on its board in all GEORGE M. TRffiLE HI, a

Urban Renewal Commis- capacities; was president of lawyer and former West
sion, Lynchburg YMCA, the the Tri-State Laundry and Point town councilman,

American Red Cross, the Dry Cleaners Association; died on October 10, 1989,

United Fund, the Lynch- and served on the boards after a long and coura-

burg Sports Club, and, of the Staunton-Augusta geous battle with cancer.

most recently, the Williams Chamber of Commerce, He was 52. A 1963 gradu-

Home. In 1955, he was giv- the Salvation Army, and ate of the T. C. Williams

en the Junior Chamber of the March of Dimes. School of Law of the Uni-

Commerce Distinguished Dr ANDREW EPES versity of Richmond, he
Service Award. HARRIS of Blackstone, a practiced law with May,

1942
general practitioner who Garrett, Miller, and New-
was instrumental in devel- man in Richmond until he
oping the idea of Family moved to West Point in

Dr. JOHN E. LOYD, of St practice in Virginia, died 1971 to practice law as a

Petersburg, Florida, died on November 13, 1988 (see partner in the firm of Trible

on February 8, 1989. the Alumni Profile on page and Bondurant. He was an
46). elder in the West Point

CHARLES A- LEWIS, Christian Church and a for-



ANYTHING NEW? MOVING?
To Alumni : If anything new has happened to you or to a fellow alumnus, let us know on the blank below,
or write a letter.

To wives, mothers, and sweethearts : If your man is too busy or too modest to do the job for himself, please

do it for him.

Name._ .Class

Address _

Here is what happened.-

Name of person filling out blank (if other than the above).

CALENDAR FOR FIRST SEMESTER 1989
AUGUST 1989

26 Saturday Freshmen & transfers report

29 Tuesday All other students report.

30 Wednesday Classes begin.

Opening Convocation.

Johns. 7:00 p.m.

Soccer. Shenandoah. At

EMC, 7:30 p.m.

SEPTEMBER 1989
5 Tuesday Soccer. Averett College.

A\\a\ Hill p.m.

d Wednesday Last day of Add Period.

9 Saturday Football. Centre College.

\\\.iv 1:30.

Soccer. Eastern Mennonite.
Away 7 30 p.m.

12 Tuesday Soccer Lynchburg College.

Home. 4:00 p.m.

16-7 Sat. -Sun. Water Polo. UNC-W Invita-

tional Away
Id Saturday Football. Guilford College.

Home. 1:30 p.m.

Cross Country. Lynchburg.
Roanoke at Lynchburg. .

Soccer. Catholic University

(Southside Tourney). Long-
wood.

I

-
Sunday Soccer. East Carolina Univer-

sity (Southside Tourney)
Longwood.

23-4 Sat -Sun. Water Polo. Virginia State

Championship. Away.
23 Saturday Football. Washington & Jef-

ferson College. Away, 1:30

Cross Country. A\\.i\

Si iccer. Randolph-Macon
College Home. 1:00 p.m.

27 Wednesday Last day of Drop Period for

Upperclassmen
Soccer. Christopher New-
port College. Home 4:00.

29-1 Fri -Sun. Parents Weekend
29 Fridav, CC&CP Career Day.

30 Saturday Football. Bridgewater Col-

lege. Home. 1:30 p.m.

Cross Country. Bridgewater
College. Home. 11:00 a.m.

Soccer. Guilford College.

Home 11:00 a.m.

OCTOBER 1989
3 Tuesday Soccer. Washington X Lee.

Away. 4:00 p.m.

6 Friday

7-8 Sat.-Sun.

Saturday

9-10 Mon.-Tues
1 Tuesday

13 Friday

13-t Fri.-Sal

13 Friday

14 Saturday

16 Mondaj

18 Wednesday

2()-2 Fri.-Sun.

20 Friday

2

1

Saturday

2-t Tuesday

2~s Fri. -Sat.

28 Saturday

28-9 Sat.-Sun.

30 Monday

Soccer. Ferrum College.

Home. 4:00 p.m.

Water Polo. H-S Invitational.

Home.
Football. Emory S: Henry.
Away. 1:30 p.m
Cross Country. Open
No classes.

Soccer. Longwood College.

1 [i ime. 4:00 p.m.

Deficiency reports due
Soccer. Roanoke College.

Home. -1:00 p.m.
Homecoming Weekend
Reunions, Richmond <X

Hampden-Sydney
Football. Washington & Lee.

Home. 1:30 p.m
Cross Country. State Meet.

Away (William and Mary).

Soccer. Alumni Game )

Home. 11:00 am
Water Polo. Lynchburg Col-

lege Invitational. Away.
Soccer. Mt. Olive College.

Away. 4:00 p.m.

Soccer. Virginia Wesleyan.
Away. 4:00 p.m.

Water Polo. Southern League
Round Robin. Away.
Last day of Drop Period for

Freshmen.
Football. Maryville College.

Home. 1:30 p.m.

Cross Country. Maryville

College. Home. 11:00 a.m.

Soccer. Atlantic Christian

College. Home. 11:00 a.m.

Soccer. Virginia Military In-

stitute. Away. 3:00 p.m.

Soccer. ODAC Tourney.
Football. Salisbury State.

Awav 1:30 p.m.

Cross Country. Washington
& Lee. Eastern Mennonite.
Home. 11:00 a.m
H-S Water Polo Fall Classic

Home.
Soccer. Marymount College
Home. 3:30 p.m.

4-S

NOVEMBER 1989
Thursday Fall Convocation. Johns Au-

ditorium. 1 1:30 p ni-

Sat.-Sun. Water Polo. Southern League
Championship

4 Saturday Hall of Fame Day.
Athletic Hall of Fame Induc-

tion Luncheon. 11:30 a.m.

Football. Methodist College

Home. 1:30.

Cross Country. ODAC Meet
Away (At Roanoke)
Soccer. Warren Wilson Col-

lege Away. 1:00 p.m.
8-9 Wed.-Thur. Tiger-Yellow Jacket Cup

Blood Drive. Gammon Gym.
Noon-6:00 p.m.

10 Fridav Close of registration for

spring courses.

11 Saturday Football. Randolph-Macon
College. Away. 1:30 p.m
Cross Country. NCA^ Re-

gional. Away
14 Tuesday Rhetoric Proficiencv Exam.
17 Friday Basketball. H-SC Tipoff Clas-

sic. H-SC. Mt. Union. Milli-

kin. York Home. 7:00 and
9:00 p m

18 Saturday Basketball. Consolation &
Championship Game
Home. 6:00 and 8:00 p.m.

21 Tuesday Thanksgiving break begins

after classes

Basketball. Averett College.

Home. 7:30 p.m.

27 Monday Classes resume.

28 Tuesday Basketball Washington &
Lee. Home. 7:30 p m

DECEMBER 1989
1 Fridav Basketball Longwood H-SC

Doubleheader. Farmville.

H-SC vs. Marymount. 6:30;

Longwood vs. Queens. 8:30.

2 Saturday Basketball. Longwood H-SC
Doubleheader. Home.
Longwood vs Marymount,
6:30; H-SC vs. Queens. 8:30.

8 Fridav Basketball. Emory & Henry
Awav; 7 30 p in

12 Tuesdaj Last day of classes

College Christmas Service.

College Church. Evening.

Basketball. Newport News
Apprentice School. Away.
7:30 p.m.

13-4 Wed.-Thurs. Study Days
15 Friday First day of exams.
17 Sunday Study Day.
20 Wednesday Last day of exams
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A Seiko Quartz timepiece available for a limited time only.

Featuring a richly detailed three-dimensional re-creation

of the College Seal on the 14 kt. gold-finished dial. Elec-

tronic quartz movement guaranteed accurate to within

fifteen seconds per month.

The leather strap wrist watch is $200; the two-tone bracelet

wrist watch is $230; and the pocket watch with matching

chain is $230. There is a $5.75 shipping and handling

charge for each watch ordered. On shipments to Penn-

sylvania only, purchasers should add 6% state sales tax.

To order by American Express, MasterCard, or Visa,

please call toll-free 1-800-523-0124 (Pennsylvania

residents only should call 1-800-367-5248). All callers

should ask for operator 1264L. Calls are accepted

weekdays from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Eastern Time. To order

by mail, write to: Hampden-Sydney College Alumni

Association, c/o P.O. Box 511, Wayne, PA 19087 and in-

clude check, or money order, payable to Official

Hampden-Sydney College Watch. Credit card orders can

also be sent by mail — please include full account number

and expiration date. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.

ffiustrauon enlarged Actual diameters of waidis aie as follows: mens poclct V'h'. men's wrist IV © db 1989
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